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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREIIEJ\D, Ky . , Jan. 4-- Morehead State University swimming ...:oach Bill ~bl'k 
has announced six rema ining meets on h is t eam's schedule. 
Remaining meets include three home meets and three away meets, as well 
as the state swimming meet at the Unhersity of Kentucky f ebruary ~8-Mcirch 1. 
Morehead's next meet is scheduled for 2 : 00 p.m., Jnnuary 18, in the Senff 
Natatorium in Morehead against the University of Kentucky. Coa 1.:h Mack 1 s charges 
lost their first two encounters . 
On J anuary 22, Morehead will visit Centre Coll ege at Dan\"illc, a nd 
J anuary 25 they will host Tennessee A & I. Berea College will host t he Eagles 
on February 8, and on Fehruary 15 Morehead wLl 1 HJim aga.iust Eastern Kentucky 
at Richmond . 
The f i nal home swimming meet i s scheduled for February 22 . when Union 
College will challF:uge the Eagles . 
Coach Mack pra iseci the work of Bob 1\beJ J , a frc:sh rna 11 from Jeff er sou\' i.J le, 
Iud . Abell broke the school l't'<'onls f<•r the 1 OO-yard au<l thl ~00-yarcJ free-style 
events in his firs~ two meets. 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
fy{():EEHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , Jan. 7--The latest NCAA official basketball statistics , 
which included games of January 1, listed Morehead State University as the mri.jor -
college team leader in both team offense and rebounds. 
Through their first eight games, Bob Wright 's Eagles had scored 766 
points for a n average of 95. 8, . 1 point ahead of Michigan. Michigan scored 99 
points against Iowa Saturday, while Morehead pumped in 111 in defeating OVC 
conference foe Murray State 111-7 8. 
Morehead' s average through nine games has increased to 97 . 4, while 
Michigan's is up to 96. 0 in t en games . Morehead has to score at least 83 points 
against Austin Peay tonight to stay up with Michigan in the scoring race. 
Retrieving only 55 rebounds against Murray State Saturday, Morehead 
is now averaging 67. 9 rebounds a game, which is 2. 4 rebounds l es s than shown 
on the late st NCAA statistics. 
Lamar Green, a 6-7 forward, is Morehead' s leading rebounder with an 
average of 16 per game . Center Willj e Jackson is averaging 13. 1 rebounds and 
forward Ron Gathright is averaging 11. 8. 
Jackson tops the Morehead scorers with an average of 19. 1, follow ed 
closely by guard Jerry Conley 1 s 18 . 9 average . Other Eagles averaging in double 
figures are Gathright with 13 . 7 and Gi:eell with 12. 7. Robby Hiles, Morehead's 
other starter , is scoring rit rt 9. 3 clip. 
# 
FHOH: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TI: UNIV ER SI TY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOHEHEAD, Ky . , Jan . 8- -Morehead State University ' s high scori.Jlg hilskct-
ball .CngJ es hope to extend two winning streaks as they embark upon tl1cir fin::;t 
Ohio Valley Conference road trip this Saturday . 
Sat-urc1ay night, Bob Wright rs charge:s Yisit Midule Tt:nncsscc at M11rfrcc.. sli01·0 
in quest of a fourth straight '"NC win rind their fifth consecut in;i 'ictory . The 
Eagles hav e an 8- 2 overall record and a 97 . 4 points- per-game aH'rage . 
Middl e Tennessee, wh i ch lost 91-84 t o East Tenn12ssec ~l81Hlily, will be seek-
ing its first OVC win after losing to Tennessee Tech. The Blue R;:tidcrs are 7- -1 
overall . 
Morehead is currently in first place in the tough confc.re11cc and the lone 
unciefeated team in conference pl<'ly . The Eagl es ha\·c kmwkl!d t)ff .Ca stern KcntL . .;k_v , 
Murn.iy State, nnd Austill Peay. 
Willie Brown, a 6-3 seninr guard, is the big offcnsi\'1.. glln for Coach l\':en 
'hickey's lHue Raiders. Brown, who was an All-Conference sclt!ctio11 l nst year, 
is averaging over 23 pnints a grime . 
Booker Brown , a 7-0 junior center transfer from the llui.n.Tsity of Missom:i: 
is one of the top rebounders in the confc..n:nce . He was listcJ as fourth in the 
natinn jn the recent NCAA statistics . 
Lamar Green, Morehead's 6-7 seni or forward, nn<l Willie (Ho bu) Jockson , D 
e-7 SATlior cent-FY' hope to StCJy with Booker Hr1t1-:n on the bo.:inls. (~re en is 
"'"r;ig i ng ]6.6 rP\mu1uls a c·<;utcst, ciucl ~l ilcksun is pul .l ing 'thun UPIVJI '1t ci .l'.2 . 6 
clip. 
i u <'<111hlr> i ig11r1::s. 
l\11~ I i 11 1· ~ il.Y MrnJ<loy ui gilt . 
Mon lir~(I(] r·;Hri <' 8 (I 3- .1 road l'<.C'Ol'(\ iuto 1.ltc gt1111P cllHl lrdJH:S tn e:>. t<::nd it to 
5-.1 C.lf1-P.r 1.11c Mi ddl P 'J' u1 11 r'!-:<' !.!.•1111< ;11ul M1111tl;:y ui p.11i. 's ti 1 t at h'csteru Ke:utucky. 
FRL' iv1: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
~OREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEA D, Ky., Jan. 10--Morehead State University's Eagle n will 
play th~ role of gia.nt killer again Monday night when they try to stop Western 
Kentucky's Hilltoppe rs at Bowling Green. 
In Jim McDaniels, Western's highly regarded sophomore, Morehead 
will be facing its s econd seven-foot center in three days. Saturday night they 
w ill try to stop Middle Tennessee's Booker Brown. 
Four men on the Hill topper roster are listed as talJer than the tallest 
Mor ehead players. Starter Clarence Glover is 6-7 1/2, ar.d reserves Walter 
Banks and Wayne Bright are 6-9 and 6-8, respectively. Morehead's lanky 
Lamar Green and Willie (Hobo) Jackson are 6-7. 
Western, coached by Johnny Oldham, has an 8-5 mark going into 
Saturday night's game with rival Eastern Kentucky, while Morehead is 8-2 . In 
on e new spaper poll, Western was a pre-season pick to win the Ohio Valley Con-
ference, while Morehead was picke d first in another poll. 
Bob Wright's Eagles are hoping to stretch their winning streak t o six 
games by winning road ga m e s at Middle Tennessee and 'Nestern. "Ii we can win 
th~se two gan1es and the Tennessee Tech game at \-:::ookeville, Jan.Par y 18 , v1 e 
shoul::l b e in ve r y good s~v~pe for the coD.fe ~~en-:: e rac e , 11 -Nright i:; a id. T he Eag lei: 
a"!.' e aLop t h e conf P. renc e stan dings with a pe rfe~ t 3 - 0 record. 
T 1"1e F agles hav~ a 3 -1 r ecord for r oad games , including a n OVC vie-
t o17 (we r F:a cte~n Kentu -:ky and two wins in the Citrus Classic- i.n B dinburG, T '"'x a <>. 
W e stern is undefeate d in six home contests, includ ing a two-point vie 
torv o v e r Ai1 ~ tin Peay, a scrappy quintet which M orehea d defe::i tcd by 18 p oint s 
Mcnd.::i. y a t Mor ehcac.l . 
morehead basket ball 2222222 
All five Morehead starters are averaging in double figur es for the tearn 
which l en ds the nation in scoring average with 97 . 4 a game. J e rry Conley, a 
6 -2 guard, is averaging 19 . 6 points a contest, while Willie (Hobo) Jackson is 
scoring at a 17. 9 clip. 
Lamar Gree n, a 6 - 7 senior forward, is averaging 13 . 8 pointi:; a gctrne-, 
and 6 - 3 forward Ron Gathright is scoring 13. 1. Playmaking guard Bobby Hiles 
has raised his average to an even 10 points with a 16-point performant:e against 
Austin Peay. 
Jackson, a 6 - 7 senior center, and Green a r e h oping t o k eep Mc-Daniels' 
scoring and r ebounding to a minimum. Green is one of the t op r ebounders in the 
nation with an average of 16. 6. Other Eagl es averaging in d oubl e f igures in the 




FROM: OFFICE OF P UBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIV ERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan. 11--The Morehead State University E a gl P. s a r e 
the nation's highe st scoring major college basketball team for the s e cond s t raight 
week, according to official NCAA statistics. 
Coach Bob Wright's cage rs are averaging 97. 4 p o ints per game and have 
an 8-2 record, including 3-0 and first place in the Ohio Valley Conferenc e . 
The Eagle s are second nationally in team rebounding, 69. 1 per game to 
70. 6 for Middle Tennessee, the ir Saturday night foe in an OVC clash a t Murfrees · 
boro, Tenn. 
More head ranks third in scoring margin behin d UCLA and LaSalle . 
T he MSU point spre ad has ave raged 18. 3 per game with an offensive ave rage of 
97. 4 and a d e f ensive mark of 79. 1. 
Senior forward Lamar Green is tied for ninth in individual reb ou nd i n g , 
a v e raging 16. 4 per game . The 6-7 high jumpe r is deadlocke d w ith Ga r y Cowens 
of Florida Sta t e . 
The Eagle s wind up their road trip M onday night a gainst W e ste rn 
K entucky 's Hi lltoppe rs at B owling Green. B oth game s s e nd the Eagl e s a ga ins t 
seven - foot c ente rs, W e ste rn's Jim M c Da nie ls and Middle Tenne sse e's Booke r 
B r own. 
Jerry Conle y, a 6-2 guard, is l eading the MSU s cor e r s with 19. 6 per 
game . Willie (Hob o ) Jacks on, 6-7 c ente r , has a 17 . 9 mark. Green i s averaging 
13. 8. R on Ga thright, 6- 3 f o r w ard, hri s bf' Pn hitting at a J 3. l c lip and Bobby 






FROM: OFFICE Or PUBLIC I NFORMATION 
MOREHE/\D STATE UNIV ERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., J an. 16---Hoping to rebound from twn straight nvertjme 
011 i (J VriJ ley Conference road losses, Coach Bob Wright 1 s Morehe;iu State Un.hersi1y 
baskP"tbnJl Eagles travel to Cookeville, Tennessee, Saturday to cha.Henge tough 
Tennessee Tech . 
Coach Kenny Sidwell' s Golden .eagles are currently in third place i.n "the 
OVC race with a 2- 1 record, with their lone conference l oss coming at Murr<ly 
State Saturday. Mor eh end romped over Murrny State JanuC1ry 4, lmt the Ecigles 
have lost to Mir1dle Tennessee and Western Kentucky, t h e two OVC teams t hat 
T0nnessee Tech has defeated. 
Tennessee Tech defeated Morehead twice last season in three games, in-
eluding a win in the OVC tournament. Morehead leads tht1 43-gDme series with 
24 victories. 
Morehead carries an 8-4 overall and a 3-2 conference recor<l into the 
contest, whili:: TEnnessee Tech is 8- 2 nverall and 2-1 in the conference . Tennessee 
Tech has won all seven of its home games this season, wh ile Morehead is 3-3 on 
the roarl . 
1\ltl1nugh Mo:reheacl 1 s nation-leading average slipped to 95. 6 during the 
t\-10-game J osiug strenk, aJ 1 five Eagle stC'l.rters ore averaging in double figu.res. 
Jerry ConlE::y, a 6-2 senior guard, has a 19. 6 point ;Jvei:·age, followed closely by 
Willie Jackson 's 18.3 mark . 
1\ 6-7 jumping-jack forward , se11ior Lamar Green leads Morehead 's rebounding 
unit with an averagl" of J 5. 7 a game. Ill:' p1Lll l'd cl11h'11 JS rcl•~lllu<l.s ngninst lvcstern 
Kentucky's ldghJy n~g;ndc.:<1 7-foot center J j111 Mc·Jl:iuiPls !1nncl;1y 11igl1t. 
TeH~lE:SRPi:; 'fecl1's 0Cf1e11sin:- ;ilt;i,.Jr js lrirl hy Ro11 Sut ton, a 6- 4 jrn.icu. 
f'onmrcl w110 js scoring 17.7 pojnts a game. His o]rlPr hrother, Jim , a 6-2 SH1fr1r 
guanl, a] so stflrts for the Golden f.agles. 
Rounding out TPnnPssce Tech's starting quintet are three Kentuckiaus--
6-foot guarrl RiJJ BJand , a juuior from Versai]Jes, 6-7 senior center Ketchel 
Strauss from Nirholns·; ill<1 , i.lllfl (, s fonWL"<l l'r<i11k nort·li:-ison from IIa1Todsburg . 
(more) 
b;isketball ~tnry 2222222 
Art Rosnak, the Golden Eagles ' 7-foot substitute c.:enter, will lie the H1ird 
strriight 7-footer Morehead has face d . 
\fr jght is hoping that the Eagles 1 physical condition improves hcfore 
S;itur<lCly. Conley 1 s performance has been slowed by a bout with the i11tcst.i nC1l 
flu, r.reen has a severely bruised heel, and s Everal othc1· pl.:iyers hm·c been 
below par . 
" This is a ' must' gamE for us, and we hope to be r eady both physico.l ly 
anrl mentally, " Wright saicl . "In order to st-ay i.n contention for th e ore title, 
we must wfr1 111ore grimes away from home . " 
Saturcl;iy' s pr0h;i hJ e i:o1 a r ti ug ] i 11cups: 
MOREHEAD POS . TENNESS.CE TECH 
Lamar Gretr1 ( 6- 7) F Frank Dortlcson ( 6-5) 
Ron Gathrj ght: ( 6-3) F Hon Sutton (6-4) 
Wi 1 J ie (Hobo) Jackson ( 6-7) c Ketchel Strauss (6-7) 
J erry Conley (6-2) G Jim Sutton ( 6- 2) 
Bnbhy Hiles (6-2 ) G Bil .l RJand ( 6-0) 
## 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMAT!Ol\ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , Jan. 17--Moreheacl St ate University continues to l ead the 
maj or-college division teams in offensive average, according to the l atest 
NCAA statistics, which include games through January 14 . 
The Eagles, coached by Bob Wright, are averaging 95 . 7 points through their 
first 12 games, 2.7 points a game higher than second-place Michigan. The Eagles 
remained in second place in rebounding behind OVC rival Middle Tennessee. Middle 
Tennessee , victors over Morehead in an overtime Saturday night, are averaging 
69 .1 a game and Morehead is averaging 67. 8. 
Morehead's Lamar Green, a 6-7 f orward, is ninth nationally in rebounding 
with an average of 16. 6 per game. In his latest effort, Green grabbed 15 re-
bounds aga jnst Western Kentucky to keep pace with 7-foot Jim McDaniels. 
The Eagles will be t rying t o increase their av erages when they challenge 
tough Tennessee Tech at Cookeville , Tennessee, Saturday night. 
## 
fROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMl\TI ON 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEJ\D, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan . 17---J\lthough currently in fourth place in thl' 0hin 
V<iJ JE:!y r,onferPnce standings, Morehead State University is .lcadi.ng the .lengue 
in offensive average with an average of 95. 6 points a game . 
Coach Rob Wright 's Eagles, , . ictims of two overti me losses awny from 
home Saturday and Monday, also have several players among tht.: .leaders in three 
indivi<lua) statistics categories. 
Horehead's 6-7 seniors, Lamar Green and Willie (Hobo) Jackson, are 
secon<l anrl thir<l in reboun<ling with averages of 15 . 7 anrl 13.3, r espectively . 
Ron Gathright, a 6-3 junior forward, is seventh jn the ret>ound r;icc with an 
nverage of Jl.2 a game. 
Jerry Conley, a 6-2 senior guard, is sixth in scoring with nn average of 
19 . 6 rl gnm-=:, whilP Jackson is eighth with an average of 18 . :~. 
Jackson is also ejghth in field goal percentage, hitting 47.6 per cent 
of his shots. Conley js 10th best field goal shooter in the conference with 
47.3 per ce11t accuracy, and 6-2 junior guard Bobby Hiles is 121.h with 4S.3 per 
ceut . 
Morehead j_s the only team with aJJ five starters l isted ;rn10 11g the leaders . 
## 
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MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan."8" -- Baseball plqers at Morehead State University 
are grunting arxi groaning through a ._. winter comi tioning program alongside a 
man who punishes himself for profit. 
The "guest• 1.8 Steve Hamilton, MSU physical education instructor and 
staaiout relief pitcher for the New York Yankees • 
Hamilton, who joins the 1'5U faculty during the off season, is getting 
ready for spring training. His MM•• duties include assisting Coach John 
(Sonny) Allen with the baseball squad. 
The southpaw hurler works mainly with the Eagles pitching staff when 
he isn't running or sweating through calistheni~s. 
Hamilton, an All-OVC selection in basketball and baseball at Morehead 
before graduating in 1958, has been going through similar conditioning progran s 
since he started returning to his alma mater •••• ... after the 1960 
season. 
At that time, Hamilton decided to f o~o professional basketball and 
concentrate on baseball. Previously, the lanky curve baller from Charlestown, Ind. 
played pro baseball in the spring and summer in the Cleveland Indians orgm ization 
.--
am pro basketball during the winter for the i1f11 old Minneapolis La.leers. 
Hamilton, a popular figure on the MSU campus, admits he is working 
j 
harder than usual this winter. He feels last season was his best in the majors 
~s to do even - better in 1969. 
md._bhOP J ..........._ thos ~-
tt I didn't win macy- games last year but I'm~ very proud ~ 11 saves 
and my earned run average, u Hamilton said. His ERA was below 2 .oo and among the 
league's best. 
The lefthander is regarded as the Yankees 1 top reliever . His lifetime 








For a man who watched the once mighty Yankees skid from first pl.ace to 
last, Hamilton is optimistic about the team's rebuilding plans. The club climbed 
~-from ••& nin~uo iifth last season and Hamilton sees brighter days 
ahaed • 
"Keep your eye on the Yankees," Hamilton advises, "we' re on the move. n 
His maturity as a full-fledged major leaguer was recognized last year 
when the Jmericai League players made him their official. plAyer representatiTe. 
He also represents the Yankees iiiiiia in team matters • 
The 32-year-old hurler bas not signed bis 1969 contract because of 
a disagreement between club owners and plqers over pension benefits. However, 
he feels the dispute will be resolved in t:ime for spring training to open...- as 
scheduled on Feb. 19. 
Hamilton, who also has an MA. degree from MSU, plJns to becane a full-time 
college instructor when he bangs up his spikes. 
19 Does he liiiiifa. wm t to come back to Moreheadf 
"The idea sure appeals to ~ me. Morehead has been wonderful to me 
- -- a 
##11###/l#ll##fl 
a I 'p 3 
• 
• 
FROM: OFFIC"E uF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky ., Jan. 22---After defeat ing East TEnnessee 63-59 in a slowed 
down game here last night, Morehead State University's basketball Eagles have 
almost a three-week vacation from the Ohio Valley Conference wars . 
The victory boosted Morehead 's record to 5-2 and entrenched Bob Wright's 
cagers in third place in the OVC standings, behind Murray State and Western 
Kentucky with 4-1 records. 
The closest team to Morehead i n the standings is Tennessee Tech with a 
3-3 record after losing to Eastern Kentucky Monday night. Eastern Kentucky, 
scheduled as Morehead's next OVC opponent in a Feb . 8 game at Morehead, has 
raised its conference mark to 3- 4. 
Averaging 93.1 points a game after its lowest scoring contest this season, 
Morehead is shooting 45 . 6 per cent from the field and a lowly 58.6 per cent 
from th e free throw line. 
Substitute guard Danny Cornett, who has been filling in for the ailing 
J erry Conley, is Morehead' s top shooter with a 48 . 9 percentage of accuracy, 
while 6-7 center Willie (Hobo) J ackson has raised his field goal percentage to 
48.8 . 
Lamar Green, a 6-7 senior forward, grabbed 27 rebounds against East 
Tennessee Monday night to raise his av erage to 16.8. Other Eagles with double-
figure rebound averages are Ja ckson with a 12.1 mark and 6-3 forward Ron Gathright 
with a ll.O average. The team ' s r ebound average is 61.4 a game . 
Wright is hoping Conley , who has missed the majorit y of the past two 
games because of the flu, and guard Bobby Hiles are r ea dy for Saturday night ' s 
game here with Morris Harvey. Game time is 7:30. 
The Eagles will leave next week for a southern road trip , during which 
they will play the University of Southern Mississippi at Hattiesburg on J an. 30 




FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEA D STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREIIE/\D, Ky., Jan . 23--Anot.hE:r 1\ll-Stat e football pl ay r hcis signed a 
J <·t t-r-r-of-intP11t to attend Morehead State Uni vers i ty . 
Gary Shultz, a 185-pound fullback wh o helped guide Campbell C0unty High 
e School -to a 9-J r ecord last sens on, has heen signed by Morchc.:id assi.strn1t conch 
Mike Brown . 
• 
Standing 5-11, Shultz averaged over 10 yards a carry th is yecir, said 
Morehead Coach Jake Hallum . Hallum snid, "We are happy to sign D player 1"ith 
such outstanding ability and charcicter . \Ve fr.el thcit Gnr y will I.it a big help 
in the Eagles' efforts nC>xt season . " 
11Gary was coached well by Coach I3ob Miller at C'ampJ:ieJ 1 C'0unty : nnJ he 





FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STJ\TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan. 23--The Morehead State University Eagles will he seek-
jng win No . 11 wh en small-coll ege power Morr is Harvey plays here at 7:30 Sciturclny 
nigtit . 
Morris Harvey, coached by Rick Meckfcssel, raised its overall recm:d to 
10-6 with a 82-76 win over West Virginia Wesleyan Monday . The Golden Eagles 
have r:i 5-3 mark in the tough West Virginia I ntercollegiate Athletic Conference . 
Last year the Golden Eagl es posted a 20-10 record and won the WVIAC h -urna-
ment title . This season Morris Harvey has twi ce defeated Marshall llni\' ersity, 
the team that has han<led Morehead its two non-conference defeats. 
The veteran Morris Harvey unit has four regulars returning from last 
season, and all four ha<l double-figure scoring averages. Top scorer this season 
is 6-3 forward Spike Conley, who is averaging 22 points a game. 
Other returning regulars are 6-5 forward SteYe Quinn, 6-3 guard J im Hayes, 
and 6- 2 guard John Eaton. Roger Bartrum, ;:i 6-6 center, who saw only limited 
action J ast season, should complete the Golden Eagles' starting fin1 • 
Meckfessel's Gol<len Eagles have been employing a 1-3-1 offense this 
se<1son, an<l r:it times thejr zone Jias been rather effective. 
11
We have t hree days to work out some type defense to stop their zone, 11 
saicl Morehead Coach Bob Wright . "Our boys have been tired and se,·eral have 
been recovering from the flu. We hopE our g11an'l situ<1tion impro,·cs hefore 
Saturday night . " 
The guard situation to which Wright was r efcn:j ng concerned J cn·y Conley's 
<md BoblJy HHes 1 bout wjth the flu . The 6-2 Conley has been sicJclinccJ the past 
t wo gmnes with w1=2akuess resuJ-tjng from the flu, whilE' lliJ EOs has rcmajned in the 
Jj nenp, al 1-lt0ugh sJ owed hy the "bug . 11 
" We might lwve a 1.'Phn11 tl(H ng f'<lgc o v<'l Mn1-r.i s JlmT ey , hut they arc quick 
and a real scrappy group," Wrjght said . "We are hoping that our t eam will be 
physicaJ ly ready . " 
(more) 
morris harvey 2222222 
Al though the Eagles scored only 73 points against East Tem1es~ t::E: Mo11ciriy : 
e MnrehP<Hl is still among the top s coring teams in the nation with cn1 an •rnge of 
9J .l p0fots a gmne . The Eaglc.s have grabbed an aYerage of 61.4 n _bouncls CJ 
gamf', topped by 6-7 forward Lamar Green's 16 . 8 a game . 
• 
• 
Wright praised Green for his tremendous effort against E<1st 'l'cnncsscc, 
when Green grabbed 27 of his team's 44 rebounds and conncct.cd 011 SC\'<?11 nf nine 
fi eJd goal attempts . 
Morehead carries a 10-4 ov erfill record into the contest, including a 
6-J recorn at home. Saturday night ' s game will be the l fl St Mo_n_h <H.l h0me game 














FROM : OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KEN'IUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , Jan: 26- -Dennis Hursey, a sprinter from Morehead 
State University, will represent the Eagles in the Boston Athletic Assa-
ciation Games in Boston Garden on Feb . 1 . 
A senior from Brockton, Mass., Hursey will be competing in the 50-
yard and 440-yard competition with some of the top runners on the East Coast . 
Hursey placed second in the Ohio Valley Conference 220-yard dash com-
petition to Murray State's All- American, Jim Freeman, last year and finished 
fifth in the 100-yard dash competition . 
He has run a 9 . 6 100-yard dash, 21 . 4 in the 220-yard category, and 
48 . 0 in the 440-yard dash. He was Morehead's leading point-getter last 
season . 
### 
FRmt : OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEJ\D STATE UNIVERSITY 
NOREHEAD, l ENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky ., Jan . 26--Clifford Edwards , a 200-pound fullback-
line backer from Springs Valley High School, French Lick, Ind . , has signed 
a letter-of-intent to attend Morehead State University. 
The 5- 11 Edwards helped lead his high school to a 10- 0 record in 
1967 and a 9- 1 record last season. Edwards gained more than 1,700 yards 
rushing his junior year and over 1,500 yards last season . 
11\,'e are greatly impressed with Edwards ' blocking ability, which 
can fit in well with our offense, 11 said Morehead assistant coach Larry 
Marmie, who witnessed the signing . 
"From viewing films of his play, we saw that Clif gives a tremendous 
amount of effort and that he is a great competitor," Marmie said . 
Edwards' high school coach wc::s Gil Fey . He is the son of Mr . and 
Mrs . James Edwards of \Vest Baden, Ind. 
FROM : OFFICE OF PUi3LIG INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan. 28---Morehead State University 's high flying F.ngJ es 
will fly south this week in sea1·ch of their 12th and 13th victories. 
Coach Bob Wright will aim his scoring machine, which has n 11-4 re-
cord, at the University of Southern Mississippi Thurs day night and nt the Uni-
versity of Miami Saturnay . 
Averaging 93.1 points a cont est , Morehead i s the leading scoring team 
in the nation . The Eagles scored 92 points against a stubborn Morris Harv ey 
team Saturday to surpass the 90-point mark for thE eighth t ime this season. 
The Eagles are also high in the rebounding department with an average 
of 61. 3 a game . Recent NCAA statistics, which i ncluded games through Jan. 21, 
showed Morehead seconn in rebounding behind Ohfo \'alley Conference foe Middle 
Tennessee . 
Lamar Green, a 6-7 senior forward from Birmingham, has grabbed 48 r e-
bounds in his l ast two games to raise his total for the s eason to 256, an 
average of 17.1 a game . The lanky jumping j ack needs only ~8 more rebou nds to 
equal his entire output for last season . 
Also in doubl e figures i n rebound average are 6-7 center Willie (Hobo) 
J ackson with an average of 12 . 3 and 6-3 forward Ron Gathright with an average 
of ll . 2. 
J\11 Eagle starters hav e double-figure scoring averages, l ccl by guard 
J erry Conley 1 s 17. 9 output , closely followed by Jackson 's 17.7 mark. Green 
is averaging 14 . 8; Gathright, 12 .3; and playmnki.ng guCJ r <l Dohby Hiles , 11.3 . 
Conley and Hiles are r ecovered from the flu nnd shouJcl be able to start 
in the Southern games . Conley has not started the past three games, although 
lie scorecl 16 points in a substitute role Saturclay 11ight . nanny Cnruett is 
ave:dJahle ju c<lse either Hiles or CouJey is still ailjng at game time . 
At Southern Mississippi, the Engles will be fac ing a veterau, tall team 
wlt:i.<'11 has lost only one game on its home court th is s e<Json . h'cndell Laci11er, a 
6-5 jmdor fc1n1ar<l , js JP<H1i 11g thP ~rmtlJPL"uPrs in both S('oriug .:111d rebou11ding 
southern games 2222222 
with ovEr 20 point s and 15 rebounds a game. He holds the school record for 
the most rebounds in one season . 
Rich Corsetto, a 6- 3 sophomore guard, and John Vitrano, a 6-2 junior 
guard, are also averaging in double figures. Vitrano hit 57.9 per cent of 
his shots last year, and he is connecting on more than half of his attempts 
this year. 
Jack Lockhart, a 6- S junior forward from Pikeville, is an occasional 
starter for the Southerners, coached by Lee Flnyd, now in his 12th year as 
Mississippi Southern's mentor . 
At Miami, Morehead will face a Hurricane team that has a 5-8 record 
entering this week, during which it will play four home games . Tuesday night 
Miami hosts Florida Southern; Wednesday night, Stetson; and Friday night, 
Hawaii. 
Miami's big gun is Don Curnutt, a junior guard who is scoring at a 24.9 
pace . Willie Allen, a 6-6 sophomon: center, is <Neraging 14.2 points and 10 . 4 
rebounds a game, while 6-7 junior forward Wayne Canaday has 10.~ rebounds and 
11.2 points a contest. 
The Hurricane is coached by Ron Godfrey, who posted a 17-11 record as 
a first-year coach last s eason. 
11We are hoping that we do as well on this trip as we did the last time 
we flew," Wright sr1irl. Ile was referring to the trip to Edinburg, Texas, 
Dec. 27-28, when the Eagles defec=ited Westen1 Micltigau mid Pan American to win 
the Citrus CJassi<' dinmpiousbip. 
## 
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MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan. 29- -Morehead State University's high flying 
Eagles will fly south this week, searching for their 12th and 13th victories and 
hoping to strengthen their chances for an NIT bid. 
Coach Bob Wright will aim his scoring machine, which has a 11-4 
record, at the University of Southern Mississippi Thursday night and at the 
University of Miami Saturday. 
Averaging 93. 1 points a contest, Morehead is the leading scoring team 
in the nation. The Eagles scored 92 points against a stubborn Morris Harvey 
(W. Va. ) team Saturday to surpass the 90-point mark for the eighth time this 
season. 
The Eagles are also high in the rebounding department with an aver-
age of 61. 3 a game. Recent NCAA statistics, which included games through Jan. 
21, showed Morehead second in rebounding behind Ohi o Valley Conference foe 
Middl e Tennessee. 
Lamar Green, a 6-7 senior forward from Birmingham, has grabbed 
48 rebounds in his last two games to raise his total for the season to 256, an 
average of 17. 1 a game. The lanky jumping jack needs only 28 more rebounds 
to equal his e ntire output for last season. 
Also in double figures in rebound average are 6-7 center Willie (Hobo) 
Jackson with an average of 12 . 3 and 6-3 forward Ron Gathright with an average 
of 11. 2 
(more) 
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All Eagle starters hav e double-figure scoring averages, led by guard 
Jerry Conley ' s 17. 9 output, closely followed by Jackson ' s 17. 7 mark. Green 
is averaging 14. 8; Gathright, 12. 3; and playmaking guard Bobby Hiles, 11. 3. 
Conley and Hiles are recov ered from the flu and should be abl e to 
start in the Southern games. Conley has not started th e past three games, 
although he scored 16 points in a substitut e role Saturday night. Danny Cornett 
is avail able in case either Hiles or Conley is still ailing at game time . 
At Miami, Morehead will face a Hurricane team that has a 5-8 
record entering this week, during which i t will play four h ome games. Tues -
day night Miami hosts F l orida Southern; Wednesday night, Stetson; and Friday 
night, Hawaii . 
Miami's big gun is Don Curnutt, a junior guard who is scor ing at a 
24. 9 pace. Willie Allen, a 6-6 sophomore center, is averaging 14. 2 points and 
10. 4 rebounds a game, while 6-7 junior fo r ward Wayne Canaday has 10. 8 
rebounds and 11 . 2 points a contest. 
The Hurricane is coached by Ron Godfrey, who posted a 17 -11 
record as a first-year coach last season. 
"We are hoping that we do as well on this trip as we did the last time 
we flew, " Wright said. He was referring t o the trip to Edinburg, Texas, 
Dec. 27 - 28, when the Eagles defeat ed Western Michigan and Pan American 
to win t he Cit rus Classic championship. 
# 
. - ~ 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan. 29---Steve Gerhardt, a 212-pound fullback from Xenia, 
Ohio, has signed a letter- of-intent with Morehead State University, becoming the 
third high-school fullback prospect to sign with the Eagles this year. 
Gerhardt, a six-footer, scored 17 touchdowns and rushed 915 yards in 
leading Xenia to a 9-1 record this season. He was named to the All-Miami Valley 
and All-Dayton ~rea t eams. His high school coach is Don Middleton. 
A versatile athlete, Gerhardt finished third in the Ohio state shot put 
competition last year. 
"We are delighted to sign such an excellent prospect as Steve," said 
John Bc:ihling, Moreheed offenaive line coach, who made the signing. 11We feel 
that he has outstanding ability and fine character, and he c;m .contribute greatly 
t o the Eagles' Ohio Valley Conference title hopes." 
Other fullbacks signed by Morehead are Clifford Edwards from Sp.rings 
Valley l{j gh S~hool > Fre nd1 l.i~k, Ind., and Gary Shu.ltz f-r01n Campbell County. 
## 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. 5 ··-Rec overing fr om a hectic five-day road trip, 
the Morehead State University basketball squad is happy to be back in the friendly 
confines of Laughlin Fieldhouse, where the Eagles will resume their Ohio Valley 
Conference combat Saturday. 
During a southern tour in which they lost a 93-85 decision to Southern 
Mississippi Thursday and an overtime thriller to Miami Saturday, the Eagles 
logged several unscheduled hours of flying time and traveled by station wagon, taxi, 
airplane, bus, and rented car enroute to their original destination- -Hattiesburg, 
Miss. 
The Eagles journeyed by station wagon Wednesday morning to Lexington, 
wh~re they boarded a flight scheduled to land in Atlanta before noon. After circling 
Chattanooga, Tenn., for about 45 minutes, the plane moved nn to Atlanta, wher~ 
it circled a fogged-in airport about two hours before landing in Augusta, Ga., over 
170 miles away. 
All afternoon Wednesday, Coach Bob Wright attempted to get a flight out 
of Augusta, but no planes were leaving. Finally, with a n airline paying the bill, 
the Eagles boarded three taxicabs and headed for Atlanta. 
Enroute to Atlanta, the cab in which starters Lamar Green, Ron Gathright, 
and Willie Jackson, and reserves Don Byars and Jerry Hueseman were riding nar-
rowly escaped a collision with an oncoming trailer truck and later had a blowout. 
"Our driver told us we had plenty of room to drop back when we nearly hit 
the truck, but another big s emi was right behind us. We wer e just lucky to squeeze 
bet w e en the trucks," said Jackson, a 6-7 center. 
(more) 
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After spending the night in A tla nta, the Eagles flew to New Orleans 
Thursday a nd travel e d about 100 mile s by rented cars to Hattiesburg, arriving 
only a few hours b efore gametime. 
The team 1 s tiredn ess showed in the ga m e, although the E agl es n early 
pulled out a victory. The Eagles, who had no o pportunity to practic e before the 
g a me, hit only half o f their 18 free throws. 
No transpo rtation difficultiefi were e ncounte r e d b e tween Hattiesburg a nd 
Miami, a nd the entir e team scouted Miami as it hosted Hawaii Friday night. The 
Eagles e njoy e d a practice s es sion Saturday. 
Saturday night a fr esh E agl e team lost 92-91 in o vertime to drop Morehead's 
road record t o 3-5 . 
Morehead is currently t i e d for second place in the Ohio Va lley Conference. 
The seven r emaining conference contests include four gam es at h ome and thr ee on 
t h e r oad. Riva l E astern K e ntucky will be h e r e Saturday night, and Middle Tennessee, 
a 93-88 overtime victor over Mor e head in a n earlie r game, will invade Monday 
night. 
Following a non - confer ence game agains t Kentucky State at Frankfort next 
'J;'uesday, Morehead w ill make a t wo -game OVC r oad trip to Austin Peay on F e b. 15 
a nd to Murray Feb. 17. The F::i.glP.~ lin1"~ t •• r.-·; <•n g P :i R 7 - Rl> oyc rti 1ne l oss when 
# 
. Special to the Morehead News 
~unpleasant road trip behind them, the Morehead State University 
basketball Eagles are readying for an Ohio Valley Conference clash 
with Eastern Saturday night at Laughlin Fieldhouse . 
~Bob Wr ight ' s cagers brought home an 11-6 season mark after 
dropping two games during their Southern swing last weekend. Morehead ' s 
5-2 OVC record is good for a second place tie with Murray) v. \.\Je~tev\\ vie-+,...._ M ov..Aoy "' '5\,.-
~J.uc::buc:a.1111.i..t: with 8 A es surging East ern looms as a 'must' game ~ 
MSU is to remain in contention for the conference crown. Western presently 
sits atop the OVC heap with a 6-1 slate. 
~ach Guy Strong ' s EKU Colonels, fresh from a 92-72 pasting of St . Francis 
Monda ni 
of Pa. have won five of their last six games . They will be out to avenge -a 73- 6o loss t o Morehead last Dec. 14 at .... Richmond. 
~Colonels' Willie Woods missed the last two games but the rebounding 
ace is expected to be ready for the Morehead game . His replacements picked 
up 27 points and 17 rebounds in the St . Francis tilt . 
~el difficulties plagued the Eagles during the first half of their 
road trip and contributed to an 93-85 loss to the University of Southern 
2:21; 
!&' Mississippi at Hattiesburg. Although leaving Morehead early 
Wednesday, the squad did not arrive in Hattiesburg until two hours before 
tipoff time Thursday night. 
~lying conditions forced the team to make an 170-mile by taxicab 
and another 100 miles in ; . ' m rented cars. The "long )'way around" trip 
\ C~'-' S' ~d / 
4l2 1 5' unscheduled stops in Augusta, Ga., and New Orleans, La. 
MSU basketball 2-2-2-2-2 
~her improved Friday and the Eagles flew on to Miami :Beach, Fla. , for 
a Saturday night encounter with the University of Miami. ~ 
~host Hurricanes pulled out a 92-91 overtime victory, the Eagles' 
'----11 \.!_4/ 
~ extra period loss in three tries this season . Miami won the Marshall 
University Invitational Tournament last December in Huntington. 
~Guard Jerry Conley is leading the MSU cagers with a 17.6 scoring 
average heading into the Eastern battle. Willie Jackson, 6-7 center, 
has 16. 8 and Lamar Green, also 6-7, has scored at a 15.l clip and leads 
the rebounding corps with •MIA • 17 per game. 
~orehead remains the nation's highest scoring major college basketball 
team with an average of 92 . 5 over 17 games. 
n'"!'rH Tihffh 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
- · · MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. 7--flit will probably be the t oughest home game 
we've pla yed all season, fl said Bob Wright, Morehead State University basketball 
coach, a bout his Eagles' encount er with Eastern Kentucky University her e Satur-
day. 
Wright, who scouted Eastern' s 92-72 win over St. Francis Monday, 
was impressed with Guy Strong's Colonels, a team that has won five of its last 
six games. 
"They won most of those games without the services of Willie Woods, fl 
rema rked Wright, "and he will pro bably will be well enough to play over her e . fl 
The hustling 6-3 forward, who has missed three games, is averaging more than 
16 points a nd 11 r ebounds a game, s e cond in both departments among Colonel 
players. 
Eastern will be seeking t o revenge a l o ss t o Morehead in the opening 
game of the Ohio Valley Confe r e nc e season, while Morehead will be s eeking its 
fifth straight h o m e victory and hoping t o stay a live in the OVC title race. 
Eastern carries a 3 -4 confer ence mark into the tilt, while Morehead is 
5-2 in th e OVC. The C ol on e l s are 9-6 ove r all, while Morehead has won 11 and 
lost six. 
Strong's squad held t h e high scoring Morehead unit to one of its l owest 
scores this season when the Eagles won 73-60 at Richmond . Morehead, for 
several weeks the nation's high est sco ring t eam, is averaging 92. 5 points a game 
to Eastern's 78. 7. Morehead has allowed the o pposition a n averag e of 8 1 points 
a contest, while Eastern has a llow ed 74 . l. 
(mor e ) 
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In praising the good work of his team in r e cent 1...itings, Coach Strong 
said that statistics don't always tell the story but they s u re help. "Statistics 
a re the cold facts, but there are those hidden ingredients that don't show up on 
pape r. I think we've had the right combination of both. 11 
Statistically speaking, Morehead should have the advantage sinc e the 
Eagles ar e outrebounding the Colonels 60 to 53. 3 and have outshot them from the 
field 45. 8 per cent to 42. 4 per cent. Eastern has an edge in the free throw cate-
gory, outshooting the Eagles 67 per cent to 58. 5 per cent. 
But her e is where the "hidden ingredients'' come in. The rivalry be-
tween the two schools is rathe r strong, Eastern is a tea m with momentum a nd 
seeking r evenge, and Morehead has just returne d from a two-game long a nd 
tiring road trip during which it lost both games. 
"W e 've spe nt a ll week getting ready for E a stern," said Wright, "and 
this will b e a game in which we can't afford to make m any mistakes . We are 
expecting a hard fought contest a ll the way. 11 
# 
----- __. _....__~ 
Special to the Morehead News 
MOREHEAD, Feb. 12----Morchcad State University's Eagles flew high during 
the past week by winning three basketball games withi..:. four days . 
Saturday night Bob Wright's Eagl es knocked off Ohio Valley Conference 
rival Eastern Kentucky 77-65 as 6-7 forward Lamar Green scored 21 points 
and grabbed 24 rebounds. 
Guard Bobby Hiles added 15 points, and Willie (Hobo) Jackson scored 14. 
Ron Gathright was also in doubla figures ~ith 10 markers . 
After trailing 8-1 early in the game, the Eagl es came back to take a 
41-35 halftime lead. The victory was the sixth in the conference for Morehead 
and kept alive their OVC title hopes . 
Middle Tennessee was the victim of a 106-74 stomping here Monday night 
as the fired-up Eagles rolled. _ Green grabbed 30 rebounds, his season's 
high, in leading the Mor ehead unit to a lop-sided 88-46 rebound edge. 
Jackson led the balanced Morehead scoring attack l1ith 17 points, followed 
by Jerry Conley's 16. Danny Cornett and Hiles scored 12 points each, and Gath-
right added 11. Twelve players scored for Morehead as Coach Wright emptied 
his bench. 
Mor ehead was leading by only six, 45-39, nt the half, but tho Eagles 
came back strong in the second half to blow the Blue Raiders of Coach Ken 
Trickey out of the gym. 
Middle Tennessee's 7-foot center, Booker Brown, was held to 10 
points and 10 rebounds as he fouled out early in the secor~ half. 
At Frankfort Tuesday night, the going uasn•t so easy fo~ the Eagles 
as they defeated Kentucl<y State 79-72. Tho Eagles failed to capitalize on 
their breaks early in the contest arrl were trailing 26-15 after 10 minutes. 
- - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Morehead Eagles- 2-2-2 
Trailing 42- 35 at halftime , the Eagles emerged from the dressing room 
a much more inspired team after hearing a sp~rited pep talk from Coach 
Wright. 
Guard Jerry Conley scored 13 points in the final period, and Gathright 
connected on all five of his free throu attempts . A follow up shot by Jackson 
with 13:30 remaining gave Morehead a 61-59 lead, which it never r elinguished. 
Conley was high point oan with 20 points, while Jackson added 19. 
Lamar Green scored 15 points, and Ron Gathright 13. Green and J ackson each 
pulled down 19 rebounds as Morehead outrebounded its taller opponents 65-56. 
Green has now raised his rebound average to 18.1, and the team's average 
is slightly over 61 a game . The Eagles are scoring an average of 91.7 point s, 
led by Conley's 17.2 average. All five starters are in double figures, and 
sixth man Dan Cornett is scoring at an 8. 6 pace. 
The Eagles leave for a crucial ro~ trip this weekend as they visit 
Austin Peay on Saturday and league leading Hurrc.y State on Monday. 
Austin Peay has won t.nly one conference contest, but every OVC team is 
dangerous on its home court. ~urray, on the other hand, has lost only to More-
head and Western in building its OVC record to 8- 2. The Racers have not 
lost on their home court this year. 
#II 
fROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMA TION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI TY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , Feb . 12---Mor ehc;id State University , currently tied {or 
second place in the tight Ohio Valley Conference ba sketball race, will play two 
successive nmust 11 games with in three days begi nning Sci turday . 
Saturday night t he Eagles will play pesky flust:i.n reay at Clarks,·.illc:, 
Tenn., in a contest which t he Eagl es mus t wi n in order t o s t ay in the running 
for the conference crown. 
Although Austin Peayt s Governors have won only one OVC game th i s season, 
they have pl ayed several close cont ests, such as a t wo-point loss to powerful 
Western Kentu<"'ky . Morehend defeated Austin I'e;iy 97- 79 on t he Eagles 1 home 
court, but the home court advantage seems greater in t he 0\7C this season. 
Top gun for Austin Peay 1 s scoring att ack is guarc..l Howard !fright, who is 
one of the leading scorers in the conference . He is scoring ne;irly '.25 points 
a game, as well as leading the team in assists . 
Five Kentuckians are starters for t he Govs, :including !hi ght, a former 
Louisville Central star. Others are Larry Noble of Turkey (Breathitt County), 
Charlie Moo:re of EarJ ington, Holly Heaberl in of Racelancl, ;rnc..l '.l'erry Young of 
Blaine . 
1\fter facing the Govs , Morehead will travel to Murray to challenge Cal 
Lut her ' s l eague-lea <ling Racers. Currently sporting an 8-~ rc~ord , the Racers 
are undefeated on their home floor this season . 
The Ra cP.r s have lost only one garnc---au 84-82 decision to h'estcrn Kentucky--
since being vial] ope cl 111-7 8 by Morehead on the EagJ t> S ' 11 01J1 e court. 1111ri11g that 
strjllg, Mnrrny has post ed a 9- 1 r ecord . 
The Ra cP.rs are led hy forwards Claude Vinleu ;rncl II c c.:llH" BJ (• 111lt. ·u -, w110 
more than 20 pcJi11L s nll<l 10 r eho11wls a game . 
Hurray 1 s unit is uot as high in scoriug or r cho11nding as are the Eagles, 
averagjng 80 pol11ts CJ 11cl 4S r 0 l11i1111ils n g :i 11 1c h> Morel1P.-i1J!s 9'2 points aud 60 rehouucls . 
(more) 
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On the other hand, the Racers have: hit almost 70 per cent of their free throws, 
while Morehead has barely hit 60 p er cent . 
The Eagles turned in their best free throw shooting pcrfnrmance of the 
season Mon<lay night when they hit 30 of 34 attempts for a pen.:entuge of 88. 2 
in a 106-74 vi~tory over Middle Tennessee . 
Lamar Green, Morehead 1 s jumping jack forw<1rd, h<1s improYed his free-
throw shooting greatly over the past few games, and his free-throw percentage 
is now as goo<l as his effort from the field---49 per cent. 
Nothlng has been wrong with Green's rebounding ubility , apparently, 
since he has rajserl his average tn 18.1. He grabbed a scasnn high of ~O re-
bounds against Mi<ldJe Te nnessee Monday. 
Other EagJ es with double-figure rebound avernges m ·c h1i.llie (Hobo) 
Jackson with 11.8 and Rnn Gathrjght with 10 . 5. 
The Eagles carry a 4-4 rn;i cl re...:ou l intn tl1e trip. 'I11 c E;:igles hA\' C 




MSU basketball .. 
Special to the Morehead News 
(__A dropped pass and a foul made the difference between victory and 
')Mondey/ 
defeat at Murrey D night as the Morehead State University basketball 
Eagles fell to the Racers in ove_rt~i.m:· ~e~,~9~1~-~89~5'~· 1~2~2~'"~-~,,,~;;~.:::~.~~~·-~r~ri .... ::~/~!#!ilZ!e~!~-~Z:'.<~1 ~J~b!'.•X::Z:::=h ~ite an heroic com.ebac1)<1:1l 11!1wjes• ::=:::::::::: .. r~:ffit', ·=~~; 
~les fin; dropped to third place in the Ohio Valley Conference when Murrey 
sophomore Jim Young sank two free throws m•e with nine seconds left 
in~ 
~win - retained Murrey's half-game hold on the ._ OVC top 
spot with a 10-2 conference mark. 
__ second place ---
Morehead fell to 8- 3,m•l-•11•-mtf one 
full game behin~estern's 9-2 . 
trouncing 
The Hilltoppers also won-at Monde.YJanight, 
~ennessee Tech, 98-54. 
~ehead' s fourth Diii•iiliiiiiii'iiiisii·
7
iih overtime loss in four tries -iiiil added more 
\ Saturdey's \, : 30 P·~ 
drama to fib' 3 g • 'a'·' · g " clash with Western at Laughl~ 
Fieldhouse . 
..---
~ Eagles must - win before the expected sellout ...... crowd if 
they are to retain any hope of wining or tying for the OVC crown. Murray has 
~wo conference games le~ and two_,?" 
4 iiiDX& 1ai= I 81:: wins would eliminate Morehead. However, 
~ust face Western at Murrey. 
(Following Western, Coach Bob Wright's cagers, no~for the season, 
- ~ch 1 - ~ch 3 / 
face Tennessee Tech at hom~d travel to Johnson City ............. to meet 
East Tennessee. 
~dS\Y' night's crucial game was decided with both MurrS\Y' and Morehead 
missing three regulars. The Eagles lost Lamar Green, Willie Jackson and Jerry 
' fouls/ ~ "-.. ~vee ~vfe v.> - / 
Conley on a....m during regulationjf°d MurrS\Y' ha.cf'1 It , u ' 1 lie hot shooting~ 
Claude Virden, Hector Blondett and Frank Streety - whistled out on personals. 





pulled the undermanned Eagles to within three, 83- 8o. Murray lost the ball 
~ on a traveling call and Eagle guard Bobby Hiles cashed in two free 
throws to cut the margin in a single point with 40 seconds to play. 
~' later to be Murray's hero, missed a bonus situation free throw 
and Morehead took the lead when Ron Gathright hit a follow shot. The 6-3 
1\-e. bv- 1~~terl 
forward was spo~ in the Eagle attack, garnering 
23 points for the night. 
1 Danny Cornett upped the MSU margin to two with a free throw at - the 
~ ~anan~ 
23-second mark but Murray's Ron 5 tied it with a t 'a ' • layup with 
nine seconds left. Cornett sank a desperation heave at the buzzer but 
the officials ruled it came too late. 
~hectic overtime saw Morehead grab two leads, 87-85 and 89-87, but 
Murray's Ron Johnson knotted t he score at 89 with a layup at the 1:52 mark. 
Hiles and Cornett held the ball until the 15-second mark but center Jerry 
Umberger bobbled a pass and Murray recovered. Gathright went for the ball 
"f°uled Young;/ 
and 1111111 • • ' 7 ' ' !f The rest is history. 
~ead hurried for a last-second shot but guard Randy Williams walked 
trying to get it away. 
~Besides Gathright ' s 23, Cornett added 19 for the Eagles with some clutch 
out side shooting. Jackson had 13 and Green/I l2 . 
~en led the Racers with 32 . Young picked up 14 and Jim Stocks and 
Johnson each added l2 . 
~ray's season mark climbed to 20-4. 
~ 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MG>REHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , Feb. 18--Saturday night's all-important Ohio Valley 
Conference clash b e tween Morehead State University and W e st e rn Kentucky 
University at Morehead is a virtual sellout with all reserved seats having been 
sold for over a month. 
Ival Bryant, ticket manager, announced today that a maximum of 300 
general admission tickets will go on sale at the fieldhous e box office a t 6: 00 p. m. 
Saturday evening . 
11The re is a possibility that we will place a few mor e general admission 
tickets on sale at 7: 15 if students have not filled a ll of the seats, 11 said Bryant, 
"but it is doubtful if this will occur. 11 
The clash betwee n the two OVC powe rs could w e ll d e cide who goes t o the 
NCAA tournament or the National Invitational tournament. 
11With s o muc h riding on the gam e , we have had calls from throughout the 
state a nd from numerous surrounding states wanting ticke ts, 1 1 said Bryant . "But 
as much as w e have dislike d d o ing so, w e have had to say n o as the fieldhouse 
holds only 5, 000 and we have more students than that. 11 
##### 
FROM: OFFICE. OF PUBLI C INFORMATION 
MOREHEA D ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky ., Feb . 18--Morehead State University 's basketball 
Eagles won two games las t week but slipped t o third in nationa l scoring a verage 
as Purdue and North C a rolina r ecord ed impressive t otals . 
The MSU c agers a r e ave r aging 91. 7 points p e r gam e , according t o official 
NCAA statistics . Purdue is No. l a t 92. 8 . 
L e aping L ama r Green, 6-7 forwa rd and Morehead ' s l eadin g rebounder, 
climbed to s eventh in rebound average with a n e ven 17. The Eagl e s 1 team 
average of 60 is second nationa lly b ehind OVC foe Middl e Tennessee . 
In d efeating Middle T e nne ss ee l a st w eek, Coach Bob Wright's squad h a d a 
88 -4 6 rebound advantage . 
M o rehead has b een the n a t ion's highest s coring maj o r coll ege t eam most 
o f thi s season. 
# 
rnoM: OFFICJ: OF PUBLIC INFORM.~TION 
MOREHF.AD STATE UNIVERSITY 
~t0REH£.~D, KENTUCKY 
MOREHF.AD, KY., Feb. 19 --- Morehead State University's chances of either 
winning or tying for the Ohio Valley Conference title will be resting on 
Saturday night ' s home basketball game with Western Kentucky . 
Currently in third place in the conference after Monday's 91-8? overtime 
loss to league-leading Murray State, Morehead is in third place in the O\'C with 
an 8-3 mark. Wester n Kentucky i s ?-2, and Murray is 10-2. 
A Morehead win would place Bob Wright's hardluck Eagles in a tie with 
Wester11 Kentucky for second place . Mor ehead has two remaining conf erence games--
with Tennessee Tech at Morehead on March 1 and at E<ist Tennessee on March 3 . 
If Morehead can go undefeated in its three OVC t:il ts and Weste1·11 Kentucky 
can defeat Murray State at Murray Ma r ch 1, th e conference r a ce could end in a 
three-way tie among Murray, Western and Morehead. 
Morehea rl Coach Bob Wright: is hop i ng that such a situation can occur , but 
he says th<1t the Ea gles will take one game at a time , hop'ing for the bes t:. 
Hurray State ' s sch edule is the most fav r>ra bl c of the top three teams, 
since CaJ Luther' s Racers have only to play at Ertst 'I'c-nncsseE: Satm:rlny night 
and to face WP st: .. rn Kentucky at home March l. 
On the other ha nrl, Western's three OVC g<nnes are nll on the road---a t 
Morehead Saturriay, at Mur ray March 1, and at Austin r eay March 3. 
Wright has r un his squa rl through s ome gruel'ing workouts since r e turning 
from Murray ear ly Tue srlay . Pltysically, the Fngl es e1rc in the best shape t hat 
t hey have 1Jee11 iu fur s ev er<J] g<im<?s, with the exceptio n of star rebounder 
T,amar Green. 
111<? 6-7 Green suffered a severely sprained ankle in practice l 'uesclay , 
and he will probe1hly miss som<? practice sessions tlJi.s w .. ,,k , lfri gl1t sairl . G1·0en 
has nlis"d Id s co11 f0l. P. ll<'c- l•~a <ling Tel.011nrliug 1:1ver1:1gP to J 8 . 3 by puJliug 1low11 ))3 
rebouuds in his Jast: six appe2rances . 
Green, 6- 7 WiJ l i " (Hobo) Jac-kso11,a nd 6-3 Ron Gathrj ght hope! to stop Western' s 
t all fi·out Ji UP, l ed hy 7-foot<?r J im Hdl;rni.els. TI1 e forwa nls for Westen1 will 
probab]y IJe S F] cc t u l fru111 6- 8 C:J areuce Gl over , 6- 8 ll'ayue Brigltt, anJ 6-4 Jerome 
Perry , who has been slownl with a shou] <!er in.i ury. 
1'he EaglC?s ar e out to rev enge an 87-!16 oveTti.m(: loss on Westeru's home 
court earlie r in th e season . " I t sure wonlrl he ni N: to win a game in overUme," 
said Wri gl1t, whose F.<1gl r·c have l<•st ;i.1J three OVC t i J ts in overtime . 
"But, " lfri ght a rlrle rl. quickly, "we hope the Wester u gnm<? cloesn ' t have t o 
g<, i11t:o uv~rtime." 
Gmne time is 7 : 30 , anrl a sell out crowd is expect ed . All rescrv~d tickc: 1s 
ha' e been s0ld sinc P 1,., fore Christmas. 
#iii! 
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\ MOREHEAD, KY., Feb. 21----liilill ''Beat Western Week" at .Morehead State 
University • 
1\;;••w•wp ;;; 1ftn 
~ats, signs, posters, buttons, and- crepe paper shakers a~ 
•oo, Eaglesl Beat Western." 
\ Why all the excitement? Morehead's Eagles, cursently in third place 
in the Ohio Valley Conference race with an 8-J record, will host OVC rival 
Western Kentucky at 7:30 p.m. Saturday night, and the Eagles are out for 
revenge. 
\western Kentucky edged Morehead 87-86 in a disputed overtime d6cision 
earlier in the season in awestem's Diddle Arena. Since then Western has 
slipped to second place in the OVC race behind league-leading Murray, overti.ne 
victor over Morehead Monday night. 
\rr Morehead can defeat the ~ Hilltoppers, and the Hilltoppars in turn 
defeat Murray on March 1 at Murray, the OVC race could possibl.F end in a 
three-way tie. 
\ Morehead students, realizing the :importance of Saturday's upcoming en~ 
counter, are doing ---~almost everything to boast the Eagles• spirits. 
Organizations are selling 1 Q'• campaign buttons with the Morehead team picture, 
shakers with the Eagles• blue and gold colors, and hats inscribed "Go, Eagles • 
Beat Western. 11 
~The most prolific salesman of the lot is possibly Willie (Hobo) Jackson, 
Morehead1s 6-7 senior center. As a member of the M Club for varsity lettermen, 
~ 
Special-2-2-2 
Hobo has personally sold about 200 hats to fellow students. 
l "Hobo grabs you by the arm," said one dean kiddingly, "and he tightens 
or releases his grib, depending on whether or not you buy a hat. He's the 
best salesman on campus." 
LWhen he isn't selling 1111 hats or attending classes, Jackson practices 
with the Morehead team, which is busily preparing for the Saturday gane. 
\ "we a:e only taking the gaes one at a tille, 11 said Coach Bob Wright, 
11 and this Western game is the one that really counts this week. 11 
l Lamar Green, Morehead•s sensational rebounder, •) 1g t zz::Jjsj 
Zs111JI A4 g 'J has been an interested spectator at recent Eagle scrimmages. 
Green suffered a badly sprained ankle Tuesday and has had to miss a lot of 
practice this week. 
\ 11rt was~ my first sprained ankle since my high school days, 11 Green said. 
"I'm just hoping ~ all the swelling is gone by Saturday night so I can have 
a go at the boards." 
\ Except for Green's injured ankle and Bobby Hiles' one-day bout wit,he 
flu, the Eagles are in good pll¥8ical condition~f •0veral1, most of our players 
are hlalthier than they have been all year,• Wright said. \ ~i?.ed regret 
for Green's sprained ankle, but said,. "If at all possible, will be in 
the lineup, because you can't keep a good man down. Lamar's a real canpetitor. 11 
\ areen is leading the conference in rebounding with an average of 18.3 
per gane. ~ackson's rebound average .._ is ll.9, ~on Gathright's is 10.3. 
~orehea.d's front line will be trying to stop a much taller Western unit, 
led by sophomore giant Jim McDaniels, a seven-footer with a 12.6 rebound average. 
Glove'f' 
He probably wi.ll be flanked by 6-~ ClarenceAand either 6-8 Wayne Bright or 
6-4 Jerome Perry. 
\ st!!.!1sticllly, Morehead has the edge in both scoring and rebounding with 












FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. 24--Morehead State University's Eagles, flying 
a little higher following a 78-77 victory over rival Western K e ntucky Saturday, 
will collide with the Day t on Flye rs Wednesday night at Dayton . 
Defending National Invita tional T ournament champions, Dayt on will be 
seeking its 20th w in of the season against five losses. One Day t on l o ss was a 
70-65 decision to W estern Kentucky at Dayt o n on Jan. 20 . 
Morehead will be trying for vic tory No. 17, compared with seven l osses. 
Roth t eams ha v e a chanc e of r eceivin g bids t o the NIT tournament, and Moreh ead 
is s till in the running for the Ohio Valley Conference titl e and a trip t o the NCAA 
playoffs. 
Coach D o n D onoh er ' s t a lle r Dayton s quad features a balanced scoring 
attack spearheade d by 6-6 senio r f o r ward D an Sadlie r, who is averaging over 18 
points a game . At the other forward position is Ken May, the 6-5 younge r brother 
of All-America n Don May. The younger May is averaging more than 10 points and 
seven rebounds a game in his sophomor e season. 
Other starte r s averaging in d ouble figures i nclude 6 - 10 center Dan 
Obrovac with a n average of almost 13 points a cont est, a nd 6-2 guard Jim 
Gott schall with n early a 12 -points - per-game mark. Six- f oot sophomo r e Steve 
Turnwald will probably be Dayton 1 s fifth starte r . 
A ll of th e Morehead starte rs a re averagin g in double figures as the Eagles' 
average continue s to be a m o ng th e tops in the nati o n at 90. 9 points per ga1ne . 
Jerry Conl ey, a 6 - 2 guard, l eads the b:i l r1 11 ct>cl ntt<ick w ith :iu ave r age of 17 . 2 per 
game, closel y followed by 6-7 Willi P Jackson' s 16. 9 mark . Lamar Green, the 
OVC ' s top r e bounde r with <1 n ave r age of 18. 1 per game, i s averaging 15 poi nts a 
(mor e ) 
more.head ·baske tball 2222222 
game, a nd 6-3 forwa rd Ron G a thright h as r a is ed his point a v e r a g e t o 12. 9 a ga m e . 
Playm a king gua rd B obby Hile s is a v e r a ging 10. 5, a nd sixth m a n Da nny C orn e t t , 
8 . 5. 
Mor eh ead's r e bound ave r a g e of 59. 3 r e m a ins s e cond b e st in the confe r-
en ce a nd the nation, b e hind Middle T e nne ssee . Jackson is a vera ging 12 r e b ounds 
a t i lt, a nd Gathright' s a v e rage is 10. 2, giving the E a gle sta rting front line a 
combine d r e bound avera ge of over 40 rebounds a contest. 
The loss to W e stern K entuc ky is the only d efeat suffere d by the Flye rs 
on their h om e c ourt this sea son f o r a 12-1 r e cord. More head, on the o the r h a nd, 
has s plit 12 roa d d e cisions. 
A ca pacity c rowd of 5, 882 is e xpecte d to a tte nd the n e xt t o th e last gar:::c 
schedule d to b e playe d in the pres ent University of Da yton Fieldhous e . G a me ti. m e 
will b e 8: 30 p. m. 
# 
-
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE ·UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. 25---Host school University Breckinridge 
will play Menifee County in the opening game of the 6lst District Basketball 
Tournament at 7:00 p. m. March 6 at Morehead State University. 
University Breckinridge, coached by Dienzel Dennis, and Menifee 
County, coached by Joe Blankenship, are in the upper bracket, which also 
includes Ezel. The winner of the University Breckinridge-Menifee County 
' contest will play Ezel in the semi-fina ls at 7: 00 p. m. March 7. 
In the lower bracket, Rowan County, coached by Warren Cooper, 
r, will tangle with Morgan County, coached by Charles Cain, at approximately 
9:00 p. m. March 6, following the Menifee C ounty-University Breckinridge 
game. 
Bath County, which drew a bye, will play the Morgan County- Rowan 
County winner on March 7, following the upper bracket semi-final game. 
Julian Cunningham is the Bath County coach. 
The d~strict final will begin a t 7:30 on March 8, and both the winner 
and runnerup will advance to the 16th Regional Tournament, also to be held 
at Morehead State University. 
Admission will be $1. 00 for students and $1. 25 for adults. Doors 
will open at 5:30 p. m. 
Rondal Hart, acting director of University Breckinridge School, is 
the district tournament manager. 
## 
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Morehead scoring list. He averaged 14.9 points i n 70 gaITEs . Twice he w1s 
honorable ment i on on the All -Ohio Val l ey Conference team. 
A 6- 2 guard from Jenkins , Ky., Conley finished hi s career with 996 
poi nts in 70 games, an aver <:ge of 14. 2. He WRS sidelined by the f l u this 
season, complet ely missing one game and playing only one mi nute of onother . 
Conley was an all- conference selection the past two seasons . 
Green fini shed hi s three-year varsity career with 914 rebounds, an 
average of cl.most 13 per game . Over half of these , 483, wer e gr abbed t his 
season. Considered to be pro mater ial, Green was a repeat er on the All- OVC 
t eam sel ected by the coaches . 
Al so closing out three-year careers with the Eagles were 6-1 guard 
Cornett of Morehead and 5-10 guard Randy Willi ams of Ashland. Both men 
were valuable reser ves , end Cornett was a part-time starter the past two 
years . 
Returning from this year ' s starting five will be 6- 3 strongman Ron 
Gathright, a junior forward from Louisville, and 6- 2 playmaker Bobby Hiles, 
a guard from Maysville . Gathright averaged 12 . 7 poi nts and 10. S r ebounds, 








OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD ST.I.TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 4oJ Sl 
MOREHE.\D, KY . , March 10---Lamar Green and Jerry Conley of Morehead 
Sta t e University have been sel ected as repeat ers on the All- Ohio Valley 
Conference team elected by the conference coaches . 
In the balloting the coaches did not vote f or their own pl ayers , arrl. 
s ix players were unanimous s el ections: Green, Jim McDaniels of West er n 
Kentucky, Harley Swift of East Tennessee, Claude Virden of Murray, Bobby 
Washington of Easter n Kentucky, snd Howard Wright of Austin Peay • 
Completing the 10-man squ::i.d wer e Conley, Hector Blondett of Murray, 
Willie Brown of Middle Tennessee , :ind Mike Kretzer of East Tennessee . 
Green and Conley, who wer e instrument al in le~ding Mor ehead t o an 11-3 
confer ence r ecord and co- championship of the OVC , wer e members of the t enm 
last season. 
Aver~ging 18. 1 r ebounds a game, Green w1s t he t op r ebounder i n the 
conference en d listed by t he l at est NC.~~ s tat istics 3s the fourt h best 
r ebounder nationally. He aver aged lS . l points while hitting 48. 1 per cen~ 
of his field goal attempts . He is a 6-7 f orward from Birmingham, Al a . 
Conley, a 6-2 gu::ird from J enkins, Ky. , aver aged 16. 6 points a ~mnc m d 
hit 45 . 4 per cent of his his f i eld gonl attempts, 10th best i n the l eaguee 
\Till i e (Hobo) J~ckson, Mor ehe1d 1 s 6-7 senior center f r om Birmingham, 
Al a . , was named honor able mention. He was also nmned honor able menti on 
during his sophomor e season . He aver~ged 16.9 points and 12. 1 r ebcunds t:1is 
yenr . 
SPECIAL TO : THE MOREHEAD NEWS 
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FROM : OFFI CE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Kentucky, Mar ch 11 -- A trip to Louisville among the 11Sweet 
Sixteenn faced one of eight high school basketball teams when play opened l ast 
night in the 16th Regional Tournament at Luughlin Fieldhouse . 
Wurtland; winner of the 63rd District , carried its 20- 8 season mark 
against Meni fee County, 15- 17 and runner- up i n the 6lst District, played her e 
last week. 
Sandy Hook, among the tournament's strongest entries and winner of t he 
62nd District, met Ashland Fairview, 64th runnerup, in the nightcap . The 
favored Lions were 30- 5 on the year and Fairview 1 s Eagles, 22-10 . 
Tonight's f irst round action sends mighty Ashland Paul Blazer , 21-8, 
and winner of the 64th, against McKell, 12- 14 and runnerup i n the 63rd, at 
7 p.m. The second game at 8:45 p . m. pits Bath County, 21- 7 and winner of the 
6lst, and Hitchins , 14- 14 and runnerup in the 62nd . 
Semi-f i nal play Fri day night matches the Wurtland- Menifee wi nner and 
the Ashland- McKell winner . Also, the Sandy Hook-Fairview winner faces the 
Bath County-Hitchins winner . 
The championship game is set for 7:30 p.m. Saturday . 
Officials are Bill Ring of Lexi ngton, Harry Burke and E. B. May of 
Prestonsburg, and Doug Butcher of Meally . George Sadler is official timer 
and Randall Miller, official scorer . MSU Athletic Di rector Robert Laughlin 
is tournament manager. 
Morehead State University is official host for the tournament. 
l..l...l.l!lJ.:± 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORM ATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, KY., March 11 ---A ltho u gh he is only a freshman, 
Bob Abell of New A lba ny , Ind., has a lr ead y set four Morehead 
State Unive rsity swimming r ecords a nd ti ed anothe r one. 
Abell' s fi rst r ecor d was set on D ec . 13 when h e swam the 
100 - yard free s t yle in 52. 3 seconds. This mark establi shed a new 
pool r eco rd fo r Morehead swimmers in Senff Natatorium. 
The following day, A b ell swam the 200 - yard free style c o u r se in 
two minut es flat t o set another Morehead r ecord. On Feb. 15 he cut 
t he time for that distance t o 1: 56: 07. H e r ecentl y swam 200 yar ds 
i n 1: 58 in the K entuc k y F e d e r ati o n Meet, sixt h best time in the event. 
On Jan. 8, Abell swam the 500 - yard freestyle in 5:43. 8 to set a 
pool record, becoming the only Morehead swimmer to hold a 
Senff Natato rium record, as a ll othe r pool r ecords a r e held by 
swimme rs from opposing schools. 
Swimming against Centr e College at D a n ville , Abell set anothe r 
Morehead mark on Jan. 22 when he swam the 50-yar d fr ee style 
in 23 . 5 seconds . Back in his home poo l on Jan . 25, A b ell tied the 
60 - yard freestyle r ecord by clocking 29. l seconds. 
Abell' s efforts hel ped Coach Bill Mack's team win four meets 
while losing fou r . 
(more) 
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"We are most pleased to have such an outstanding freshman 
as Abell," Coach Mack said. "We only wish we had severa l more 
swimmers of his caliber . He is the best freshman I've ever 
coached. " 
Abell is a 1968 graduat e of New Albany High School. 
## 
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FROM : OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMl\TION 
MCREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
SPECIAL TO : THE MOREHEAD NEWS 
Two teams of lvildcats Bath County and Menifee County - - survived 
the 6lst District Tournament last week and advanced to the 16th Regional 
basketball eliminations this week at Laughlin Fieldhouse. 
Bath County, as expected, copped the district crown with tow lopsided 
victories, drubbi ng Rowan County, 80- 49, in semi- final play, and crushing 
Menifee, 90- 48, in the championship game . 
Menifee won two games to make th e finals, edging University Breckinridge, 
57- 56, in the first round, and bombing Ezel, 82-31, in semi- final play . 
In first round action Thursday night , Danny Clark 1 s 18 points sparked 
Menifee past Breck. Jackie Adams led the Eaglets with 24 . In the second game, 
Rowan County 1 s Vikings bumped Morgan County , 66- 64 . Fred Cooper and Mike Abner 
led the victors with 19 each . Larry Bailey topped the losing Blue Devils with 
24 . 
With Howard Clemons 1 29 points leading the way, Bath County made short 
work of Rowan County in the semi-finals . Bath had drawn a first round bye as 
did Ezel . Fred Cooper, son of Rowan County Coach Warren Cooper, was the l ead-
ing Viking scorer with 16 . Menifee 1 s semi- final destruction of hapless Ezel 
was sparked by Randy Peck 1 s 22 points. Kelse Murphy led the Ezel squad with 
11. 
Billy Johnson 1 s hot hand spurred Bath County into a quick and commanding 
l ead in the final game . He led all scorers with 28 as the Wildcats of Coach 
Julian Cunningham jumped to a 42-20 halftime lead and were never threatened. 
Danny Clark paced the tunner- up Menifee Wildcats with 11. 
;~JJ.#JJ. -:rtr 7T 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. 14- -Although h e has p a rticipated in onl y six 
college swimming meets, Bob Abell, a freshman at Morehead State University, 
has set four Morehead records and tied another one. 
Abell ' s first record was set on Dec. 13 when he swam the 100-yard 
freestyle in 52. 3 seconds. This mark est ablished a new pool record f or 
Morehead swimmers in Senff Natatorium. 
T h e following day, Abell swam the 200-yard freestyle cours e in two 
minutes flat to set another Morehead record. On Janua r y 8 Abell swam 
the 500-yard freestyle in 5: 43 . 8 to set a pool record, becoming the only 
Morehead swimmer to hold a Senff Natatorium record, as all ot her pool 
r ecords are held b y swimmers from opposing schools. 
Swimming against Centre College at D a nville, Abell set another More-
head mark on Janua r y 22 w hen he swam the 50-yard freestyle in 23. 5 seconds . 
Back in his home pool on Januar y 25, Abell tied the 60-yard freestyle 
record by clocking 29. 1 seconds . 
Abell's efforts have helped l ead Coach Bill Mack's team to three con -
secuti v e vict ories. The Abell-led unit will challenge Eastern Kentucky at 
Richmond Saturday. 
"We are most p l eased to have such an outstanding freshman as Abell," 
Coach Mack said. "We only w ish we had several more swimmers of his cali-
ber . " 
# 
FROM~ OFFICE OF PUl3LIC 1N:f'ORMAT-10N' 
MOREHEAD STATE UNiVERSI'TY 
MOREHEAD• KENTUCKY 
: . 
MOREHEAD~ KY., March 15-~-Morehead State Univeri:.1t:' s 
baseball team, hoping tQ improve ove:r its 1968 reco:rd of 13-14 
will open Us season Wedfiesday, March 26, against Bellarmine 
College iljl L-0~sville. 
' .. 
The Eagles' home opener is scbedul.eq fo:r March 29 
agaillst highly re~a}lded 011ip University. 
Also on the l!lchedaj.e a:re home-and-:-po~e doubleheaders 
against Ohio Va\}ey Conferenc~ ~astern Dl~sio~ foes Eastern 
Kentucky, East Tennessee, and Tennessee Tech. Morehead 
led the Eastern Division last year with a 6-4 record but lost 
to Middle Tennessee in the OVC playoff. 
Returning as baeeball co~h after a two year absence 
is John (Sonny) Allen, who coached Morehead baseball from 
1955 through 1958 and in 1966. Allen had been serving as 
freshman basketball coach and golf coach during his absence 
from the baseball coaching ranks. 
"Since I only saw the team play ,t;wice last year, I will 
have to experimel)t during the first few gam~ before I know 
how many of the players perform in competit~.'9"e situations," 
Allen said. 
Allen said he is quite satisfied with his, pitching staff, 
where there is go.od overall depth. The returnee'B· include 
All-OVC righthander Jim Martin, who pitched a no-hitter in 
the OVC playoff and posted a 5-3 record last sea~on. 
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Four lefthanders are returning from last year 1 s staff--
John Lysien, Dan Dennis, Dave Stultz, and Jimmy Webb. Dennis 
struck out 21 men in 20 innings, and Lysien was the second most 
a ctive pitcher behind Martin with 46 innings pitched. 
Al Frazier, a part-time second baseman, is a returning 
right-handed relief pitcher. He won two games and lost one 
while striking out 13 men in 17 innings l ast season. 
Newcomers on the mound staff are freshman lefthander 
Tommy Miller, transfer l efthander Mike Hasselbach, and junior 
righthander David Churchman, who is playing his first year of 
college baseball. 
Some adjustments are being made in the infield, Allen 
said. Mike Punko, the only Eagle who played in all 27 games 
last year, will probably play third base. Punko led the team in 
home runs with five and runs batted in with 17 while batting . 284. 
The leading candidates for shortstop are Sam Daugherty, 
a returnee, and Don Sims, a freshman. Reese Stephenson, who 
hit . 304 last season, will play either first or third bas e . If 
Stephenson plays third base, Punko will switch to center field 
and John Kieffner will play first. 
Bruce G entry, who batted . 355 in 10 games last sea s on, 
a nd Frazier , who hit . 235, will probably divide the second base 
duties. Jim Daugherty, a f:re~hman second baseman-shortstop, 
will be a utility infielder. 
Leading outfield prospects are All-OVC outfielder 
Eddie Wallingford, Gary Paulin, Tim Dawson, and Kieffner. 
(more) 
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Wallingford hit . 276 with three home run s last season. P a ulin 
hit . 271 and two home runs in s emi-regular a ction, and Dawson 
saw action in only e ight games . 
" Our catching i s sound with All-OVC catche r Steve 
Dunker behind the plate, 11 A lle n said. Dunker hit . 280 in 25 
games. Backing up Dunker will b e Mar t y Finkelstein and 
freshman B ob Heince . 
"We will be working hard trying to improve our 
d efensive infield play a nd get more men hitting for an ave rage . 
Only one regul a r batted over . 300 last season, and I would like 
t o have four or five hitters batting . 300, "Allen said. 
The complete baseba ll sch edul e follows : 
M a rch 26 Bellarmine College (2 ) A 
M a r ch 29 Ohio Unive rsity (2) H 
March 31 Mcca llister College (2) H 
April 2 Centre College ( 2 ) A 
April 5 E a stern University (2 ) A 
April 8 Marsha ll Unive r s ity (2 ) H 
April 9 Centre College ( 2) H 
. April 12 Bellarmine C o llege ( 2) H 
April 16 K entuc ky State (2) A 
April 17 Xavier Unive rsity (1) A 
April 19 East Tennessee University (2) H 
April 21 West Virginia State College ( 2) H 
April 26 T e nnessee Tech (2) A 
A pril 30 K entucky State (2) H 
May 3 East T e nnessee Univ0rsity (2 ) A 
May 7 Eastern Unive r sity (2) H 
May 10 T e nnessee T ech (2) H 
May 13 Marshall University (2) A 
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FROM: OFFICE O~~ .. PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , March 15--Morehead State University 's dynamicr 
rebounding duo of 6-7 Lamar Green and 6 -7 Willie (Hobo) Jackson have b een 
selected to play for the K e ntucky team in the annual all-star games b e twee n 
Kentuck~,' and Indiana seniors . 
T he game s will b e h e ld in Freedom Hall, Louisville, on Friday, April 1 1 , 
and in Finkle Fie ld H ouse in Indianapolis on Saturday, April 12. 
Green, an All-Ohio Valley Confe rence se lection for the second consecu-
tive s eason , l ed the conference in rebounding with a regular season average of 
18. 1. The jumping jack from Birmi ngham , Ala. , scored an average of 14. 8 
p oints pe r game and connected on a lmost 48 per ce nt of his field goal attempts . 
Fourth best rebounder in the conference, J ackson average d 12. 1 r e b ounds 
and 16 . 9 points a game , H e hit 48. 2 pe r c e nt from the fi e ld, fifth bes t in the OVC. 
He was name d hono rable mention on the All-OVC unit and receive d the More head 
Varsity "M" Club award for b eing the "Outstanding S e nior Athlete . " Jackson is 
also from Birmingham. 
S e v eral professional teams have expresse d inte rest in both Gre e n and 
Jackson. 
Guy Strong, who coached Eastern Kentucky University t o a 13-9 r eco rd, 




FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOR.ElIDXD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MORCHEAD, Ky., March 19 --- Morehead State University's track team wHJ open 
its 1969 11-meet season April 4 in the University of Kentucky Relays. 
Hoping to improve over its mediocre record of last year, the Eagles rire 
e scheduled to compete in three relays, three triangular meets , and two dual meets, 
in addition to the Ohio Valley Conference meet, the U. S. Track and Field Feder-
ation Championship Meet, and the NCAA meet . 
• Morehead will entET the ()hio University Relays at Athens, Ohio, on April 
12 an<l thP Ohio State Relays at Columbus, Ohio, on April 19 . 
Triangular meets are scheduled at Frankfort on April 7 against Kentucky 
• State and West Virginia State; at Morehead on April 23 against the Unfrersity of 
Cincfonati and Marshall University ; and at Morehead on May 9 against Kentucky 
State and Eastern Kentucky. 
Eastern Kentucky will meet the Eagles in a dual meet at Moreh ead on April 
29, and the Ohio University squad will visit Morehead on May 7 . 
11 This will be another rebuilding year for Morehead, 11 said Coach Marshall 
Banks. 11We have Dennis Hersey, who finished fifth in the 100-yard dash and second 
in the 220 in the OVC last year, r eturning. l\lso we have Phil Hardin, who ran 
a 4:13 mile." 
Banks expressed high hopes for high jumper Dave Neely, a freshman from 
Dayton, Ohio . The mile and threc-mj] e di sta11ce i:1111ners will lJe led by Hardin and 
cross-country runner Mike Price . 
Two Mo:t:Plwad f•)o"f-h;il J pl riyPrR . /\11 - OVC t-;H'kl e llavc Ilan~nlick a ud tlcfe11sive 
back Jim Rayes , will compete with the team, Banks said . Have:rcH ck will be a shot 
putter and Rayes will compete in the 440 immcdfate lnirdJ es . 
Banks said that h e hopes thP co111ptit"iti.on in the relays wiJ 1 hdp prepar~ 
the t eam for the tougl1 OVC meet . ''We are wishing to finish better than our eighth 
pJace finish of last season, which was our worst since 1963 . " 
Banks, a former Morehead track star, is in his fourth season as the Eagle 
track and cross country coach . 
### 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
- • 'MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., March 19---Jerry Conley and Lamar Green of 
Morehead State University have been selected to compete in the Kentucky-
Tennessee basketball all -star game in Nashville, Tenn . , Monday, March 24. 
Seniors from Kentucky will challenge seniors fro1n Tennessee in a 
benefit game to be played in the Nashville Municipal Fieldhouse. 
Conley, a 6 12 11 guard from J enkins, Ky., averaged 16. 5 points a 
game for the Eagles 1 OVC co-champions. He was tenth in both scoring 
and shooting perce ntage in the OVC. He completely missed one game 
and played only one minute of another while hampered with the flu. 
A 6 17 11 forward from Birmingham, Ala., Green led the conference 
in rebounding with a regular season average of 18.1. He averaged 14 . 8 
points a contest and hit 48 per cent of his field goal attempts, sixth best 
accuracy mark in the OVC. 
Both men were named to the All - Ohio Valley Conference team for 
the second consecutive y<":J r r111rl hot.h w <'rf' 11;:1111 e d to the all-t ourn ament 
team of the Citrus Classic . 
## 
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FROM : OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
MOREHEAD, Ky ., March 22 --- Jim Fisher, a 240-pound tackle from 
Morehead State University, has signed as a free agent with the Cincinnati 
Bengals. He will report to their practice session in July. 
A second t eam All-Ohio Valley Conference selection, Fisher said 
that the Bengals will use him as a linebacker because of his he i ght. 
He is 6 1 2. He was named Ohio Valley Conference player of the week once 
last year. 
He played high school football at Greenbrier Military School in 
West Virginia . 
"If Jim tries his hardest and reports in good physical shape, we 
feel he has the potential to play pro foot l1all, 11 says Morehead State 
University coach Jake Hallum. 
##### 
FROM: OFFICE O'f ·rtJBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHE!\D STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , March 24 --- Eighty h0pefuls were 0n hand today as Coach 
Jake Hallum's Morehead State University Eagles began spring football prncti~e. 
"Our men have been looking forward to spring practice, and their en-
thus iasm is very high. The overall attitude is just great," Hallum said . 
"We will work primarily on fundamentals during the first. week," the 
coach said. "Our purpose will be to develop depth and to try to fill the gaps 
created by the graduation of eight seniors." 
Gone from the offensive unit are All-Ohio Valley Conference tight end 
Paul Hicks, tackle-guard Dave Moore, tackle Terry Hoffman, and fullba cks Otto 
Gsell and Mike Mincey. Defensive starters Le0n Wesley, nn All-0\IC safety; de-
fensive back Charlie Burnett, and All-OVC tackle Jim Fisher were also seniors. 
In efforts to develop repla cements to plug these gaps, Hallum will be 
using some players on both offense and defe nse. These include Harry (Sugar Bear) 
Lyl es, who will oper at e as a fullback and linebacker in practice; Larry Baldridge, 
who will work as an offensive wingback and defensive back; and Doug Moore, who 
will be tried as a fullback and defensive monster. 
Three players are already injured before practice even starts. 1\11-0VC 
tackle Dave Haverdick, offensive center Steve Ward, and wingbuck Mike Martin all 
have pulled groin muscles . 
Tough luck continues to plague guard Cecil (Buddy) Harrison, who sat out 
part of last season with a broken arm. 'I11e 190-pouud ~ophomore now has mono-
nucleos is, Hallum said. 
The Eagles wiJl practice five times weekly, with the exception of April 
5-12, spring vacation time <it Moi:Phf'•nd S1"<1t< ... Uuivr·1.·si1y. 'l11 e spriug intrasquad 
game is tentatively sd1eduJ ed for 1\pril 25, Hallum said. 
#### 
F R OM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , March 27 - - -"We are hoping to win at l e a s t one 
tournament, and we have a good shot at winning the Ohio Valley C onfe rence 
title, " first-year golf coach Ed Bignon of Morehead State University said 
today. 
Bignon' s young team 1 s schedule includes five tournaments and two 
dual meets. The Eagleii open the season April 1 in the Cape Coral Invitational 
in Florida. 
Other tournaments include the Mid-American Tournament at Hunting-
ton, W. Va., April 25-26; the Murray Invitational at Gilbertsville, May 2-3; 
the Mid-South Classic at Austin Peay, May 9-10; and the Ohio Valley Confer e nce 
Tournament at Bowling Green, May 16-17. 
Also on the schedule are dual matches with Centre College. Morehead 
will play at Centre on April 8, and the return match is set for April 12 on the 
Morehead State University Golf Course. 
Returning from last year's squad, which finished last in the conference, 
are Bruce Walters from Pikeville and Butch Van Beversluys from Mt. Clemens, 
Mich. The lone senior on the team, Walters will be the No. 3 man. Van 
Beversluys, a sophomore who had the lowest average on the team in 1968, will 
be No. 4. Walters averaged 7 3 last year, while Van Beversluys shot 7 2 a 
game. 
Bill Spannuth and Bobby Williams, who were teammates on the 
A nders on High School team whfrh won thP Indiana statP championship three 
of the last four years, are welcome additions to the team. Spannuth, who 
(more) 
. . . 
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shot a 60 at the Anderson Country Club last s u mmer, will be the No. 1 m a n, 
and Williams will be No. 5. 
Junior college transfer Gary Arnold, an All-American selection in 
the NCAA junior college division last year, will be the second man. Arnold, 
who played at Clearwater Junior College, shoots between 70 and 7 2, Bignon 
said. 
Bill Buckner, a soph omore from Cedartown, Ga., won a five-man 
playoff for sixth place on the team by shooting a two-under-par 70 at the Mt. 
Sterling Country Club. Buckner gave up his football scholarship in order to 
try out for the golf team. A quar.terback, Buckner was sidelined last season 
with a broken collar bone. 
Before coming to Morehead, Bignon was an assistant to Bill Meyer, 
Jr., at the Midland Trail Country Club in Louisville. He supervises the nine-
hole Morehead State University G olf Course, the only golf course in the state 
owned and operated by a state university. 
## 
FROM: . OltFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 8--Hoping to extend its undefeated winning streak 
to seven meets, Morehead State University's tennis team will begin its Ohio Valley 
Conference competition Friday at Murfreesboro , Tenn. 
Winners of their first four matches, Coach George Sadler's charges will 
meet Middle Tennessee State University on Thursday and Austin Peay and Eastern 
Kentucky Unive rsity on Friday. 
In matches thus far, Morehead has defeated Campbellsville College 9-0; 
University of Louisville twice, 8-1 and 7-2; and Xavier University 8-1. Two 
meetings with Eastern Kentucky have b een rained out. 
In other spring sports at Morehead, all the other athletic t eams will b e in 
competition next week. The busies t t eam will be the baseball squad, which is 
scheduled to play seven home games in five days. The Eagles host Marshall Uni-
v e rsity for a double h eade r Tuesday, Centre College for three games on Wednesday, 
and Bellarmine for a doubleheader on Saturday. 
Coach Marshall Banks' track t eam will compete in a triangular meet with 
Kentucky State and W est Virginia State at Frankfort Monday. On Saturday, the 
Eagles will run in the Ohio University Relays at Athens, Ohio. 
The Morehead golf t eam will exchange matches with Centre College, with 
Morehead going to Centre Tues<l;:i.y an<l CE>ntt·e pl;:iring on the University course a t 
Morehead Saturday. 
In non- spring sports action, Morehead' s pair of 6-7 senior rebounders, 
Lamar Green and Willie (Ilobo) Jackson, will participate as members of the 
Kentucky t eam in the K entnc-ky - Inni an<l J\ ll - Sta r Basketball Garnes a t Louisville 
Friday and a t Indianapolis Saturday. 
### 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEJ\ D, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 9 --- The final NCAA basketball statistics show 
Morehead State University among the l eaders in four categories. 
The Eagles finished third in r ebounding with 1583 total rebounds for 
an average of 58.6 a game . Ohio Valley Conference rival Middle Tennessee 
and St . Francis of Pennsylvania, were the only teams ahead of Morehead . 
After leading the nation in scoring for much of the s eason, Morehead 
finish ed nfoth in t eam offense with an average of 88 . 6 point s a game . Purdue 
was the l eader with an average of 93. 0 . 
In the average scoring margin over all opponents category, Morehead 
placed 20th with a winning margin of 9.7 points. UCLA l ed this category with 
an average margin of 20.9. 
Morehead' s 6-7 senior forwa r d Lamar Green was third in r ebound m·crage . 
His 17 . 9 mark was topped only by Spencer Haywood with 21. 5 a game and Lewis 
of St . Francis with 20 . 6 a game . Gree n's single game hi~1 of 30 r ebounds 
compar ed favorabJy t.o llaywoo<l ' s ltigh of 32, tops :iu the 1wti o11. 
### 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEA D STATE VN IVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEA D, Ky., April 9 O--- Freshman Bill Spannuth of Morehead State 
shot a 72-hole total of 296 to finish eighth in the Gulf of America Invita-
tional Golf Tournament at Cape Coral, Fla., April 2-5 . 
Spannuth , who was a member of the Anderson High School t eam that won 
the Indiana state champ i onship three of the past four years, fired 77, 72 , 76, 
and 71 to lead his team to 10th pl ace in the 44-team tournament. 
On the final day of play, Spannuth's 71 was the second lowest round in 
the tournament . Six players shot for Morehead, with the four lowest individu~l 
scores counting toward the day's total. Spunnuth was the only Morehead player 
whose scor e was counted each day . 
Gary Arnold was second low for Morehead with a total of 309, which in-
eluded scores of 73 and 75 . Bob Williurns fired 313, including scores of 75 , 
77,and78. 
Bill Buckner and Butch Van Beversluys each fired 321 , and Duckner 's 
total included a 74 third round. Bruce Waltei-s shot a four-day total of 333. 
The team's four-day total of 1228 included daily scores of 315, 29 6, 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MORCHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHE.l\D, KENTUCKY 
MOREHF.AD, Ky., April 23 --- "We will be hoping to br ing home some trophies," 
said Morehead State University golf coach Ed Bignon about his team's chances 
in the Mid-American Invitational Tourname nt at Marshall University. 
"If our players are up to par, we should have a good chance of finish-
ing high in the t<1Urnament, both individually and as a team," said Bignon, 
whose t eam is the only undefeated Morehead sports t eam in dual meets . 
Frl-!shman Bill Spannuth fired a five- under-pnr 65 t o set a new course 
record as the EagJes ran their undefoated mark to 3-0 by defeating Bellarmine-
Ursuline College 282-314 on the University Course Saturday . 
In other spring sports action, the tennis te<im defeated the University 
of Dayton 9-0, as the Morehead t eam lost only three games . The win pushed the 
t eam's re<'ord to 6-1. On May '.2-3, Morehead hosts Western Kentucky and Murray 
State in a three-way meet . 
Cooch Sonny 1\JJ.en's hascball squad wc::s not quite so successful as the 
other teams, as it lost its first game , 3- 2, at Xavier University Thursday . 
The basebaJ lers split a doublf~heatler with West Virginia State here 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 24 --- Morehead State University's baseball t eam, 
rained out of four previously scheduled confer ence games, will plunge deepl y 
into its Ohio Valley Conference schedule tomorrow (Friday) if the weather will 
cooperate. 
The Eagles, who own a 9-2 non-conference mark, will host Eastern Divis ion 
rivals Eas t Tennessee and Tennessee Tech for doubleheaders Friday and Saturday, 
r espectively. The games will begin at 1:30 p . m. 
While East Tennessee i s playing at Morehead Friday, Tennessee Tech will 
be vis iting Eastern KP-ntucky . The teams will excha nge opponents on Saturday. 
Continuing its OVC battle, Morehead will travel t o Eastern Kentucky for 
a doubleheader Tuesday . Coach Sonny 1\llen ' s Eagles will hos t non-conference foe 
Kentucky State for a twinbill on Wednesday before going to Tennessee Tech on 
Saturday, May 3. 
1\11-conference cent er f i elder Eddi e Wallingford, a sophomore, i s leading 
the Mon~head tPnm in fjve batti ng categories . His 16 hits, four doubles, four 
home runs, 16 runs battP.d jn , and .552 ba t ting average are all top marks on t he 
team. 
Other regulars hitting over . 400 are out fielder John Keiffner, . 441; 
first haseman RP.ese StP.phenson, .419; an<l third sacker Mike Punko, . 406 . 
Lefty J ohn Lysien t ops the pitching staff with a 2-0 won-lost record , 
### 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFOR.MATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 24 --- Morehead State University took first place 
in nine events to defeat Marshall University 79-62 in a dual track meet here 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Bill Scherdein of Morehead won two events---the long jump with a 20' 
11" effort and the triple jump with a distance of 42' 6". Football player 
Clint Walker of Morehead finished third in both events. 
Four Morehead two-sport athletes won their events in Wednesday's meet. 
They are Dave Haverdick, All-Ohio Valley Conference football t ackle, winner of 
the shot put with a distance of 46 ' 9"; basketball forward Don Byars, who won 
the high hurdles with a 15.2 time; halfback Jim Bayes, winner of the 440 hurdles 
in 56.3 seconds; and linebacker Tom Lehman, who won the discus throw with a dis-
tance of 127'. 
Other Morehead winners were : Dave Neely, who high jumped 6' 4"; Dennis 
Hursey, who ran the 100-yard in 10 seconds flat; and the Morehead 440 relay 
team. 
The meet gives Morehead a 1-0 r ecord in dual meets . The Eagl~s of 




FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
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MOREHEAD, Ky., Apr il ~-Bil l D. Hnrrcll, <•S!.istar.t bi.l$:r.e:~o~i : coach <.t the Univer:;i.y of i\!<:bn:.sk<:., ;.:.:; 
been m:med head baske ball ro.:;ch at Mornhe;..d St~! .. Universi,y. 
Harrell , one of t!'lc most successfu l coach.:~ in the ann3!:; of Kentt: t:~'/ hich school ba:::<.::.::io:l, will <i:::: ~rr. ::: 
h;~ d1.. t:es within the next ftw weeks. He has been at the University of N;;;i:.:r<..~k<.i for two yt:<if$ fci10·:J'.:-.: an -: • -, ~:.~ 
hign school stint during wh ich time he won ~2mt!§..ill1d lost only 82, C<Jpturco the :<cntL:c!<y st<:t£: ch:.m ;:, icr.:;~·:. 
wh:tc? at Shelby Cv<..nty in 1966, and was narned " Coe.ch of tha Year" in Kentucky in 'i 9e5 and I 956. 
" With the fi ne basketball t radition which w.orchead State Univ~rsity has C!:tablished," H<..rreU said, " i :.~;. 
indeed very fortunate to have the opportunity to acc...:;')t this most ch<J i!cnsino position." 
He added, " My lifelong ambition has been to b~comc a major collq;u coach and now that I hc:.vc t r..n 
op;;crtunity i wil. v.;·.-o,e my every w:iKing moment to being a succcssfol coach." 
The 40-year-old is a n::.< iv-. of 
t he .'.1A degree :rem ;:he Universi ) m h:s co .. c; .inr: c :~;;r c.t Belfry High School in 1952 ar.d 
moved to Ser . _ 1 School in 1::; •. v...;G he was d . •• ~· :r. ~ ..... z acdvitics <;t the i\t:ethodi~ Homa 
in .. :ned to coachi:-~ ; . 111 ... n he took the Sh(;.~. "" ~ ~' 
Co ell is one of t«: f.. .~~t your.c .:.:;', .~tba!I mind:; :.- ,.--c _ ... / und mc~~s t:vcry cri:cria •.vo,;, 
J W • .: began o ur sec::rd .. :i ' " • 
y C . ~~e on Athleti~. 
The :=::cul ty Committee or 
recommendatio1. of a four-man jo1r 
the Administrative Council. Memb~ . ~ 
~o :.e: grant ed a zaob<Hical leave to begin v1~ 
;ketbull.: 
..;0!.:tO( ..:tc, 
J o. :=toscoe Playfo~ .:1, Chairmen of 
·.:. ?: ... yfo;th; Bo~ _ .... ,., ... ... '"' .._ ..... 
,oran, President; and D~. ;-(<;y rlornb:ick, 'lie ... :-r ...s: .... ~nt 7or Uniw rs::v A .... 
{mere} 
• 
he.id baskctbJll coach named at msu 2222222 
• President Doran said, "A large numbci of dtstinguished coochcs indicated an interest in the: po:;ition <:s 
Head Basketball Coach <it Morehead State University. It was extremely difficult to chcose among t~c:;e ou~:;tandir.g 
ind ividuals." 
• "However. in selecting Mr. Hurrel! ," Dr. Doren ... c ... i..d, " I .11 ... ~, t .. •: Ath!G~·- Committee rr.odc"' ~cund 
~nd wise judg:r:ent. I shall recommend th::t the BoL.:d or R"'~~:it:; c:;-.;;rov1;; the ::c!c:ction of Mr. Harre:! to ~€:'.;in 
his dutie;; on May 1." 
Dr. Doran s:i.u, " Bill Harrell is one of the most succe:;sfu! coaches in Kentucky a;;d the Ne:tion. ri;:; 
training a nd ex)e.ricnce will add greatly to the sour.d program of atnlctics <.t Morehead." 
._._, g:-:l in calls Harrell " A likely choice for the po~:ticn 1r1ho nas been::. l~ichly successful high sct";cc: coach 
• ..: valuable exp.:!r:cnce in the college '"' . .:: ...,, t;~~ .. :·.a~:.y o7 :\~!i~zs~o . We are excited ~i:.out 
his ace'" _ 
v.Jk forward to '·· - . :J ;:.osciy wit:; him in '(:-.2 c~ys ahc:ad." 
's f Li~e University o. • '~ · ~" ... .,, .u h~d ~ 9-3 record th:s ye::.r and tht: .-~~ .. :'J;: 
ar. ~:., e->tc:b! isn numerous cvr..::.c-:.s t;-.;ouc~ou~ :he m:dwest and ~0 .. .1.. ., a .-._...wi t 
of<. c. .... " .. \.. .... 
! :~hac. 
.... ~a :~.(;;.-.--~;st and n;:;s been c:ctive in the Fc!.o.Jship of Chr;;;t;<;:1 Athletes. 
-30.-
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., .P. pril 25---Four Morehead State University base-
ball players were listed among the batting leaders in the latest NCAA college -
division statistics. 
Rightfielder John Keiffner, a righthanded hitting seni or from Louisville . 
was second in the nation in batting with a . 546 mark. He was als o eighth in runs 
batted in with 11 or an average of 1. 38 per game . 
Eddie V\t allingford, a sophomore centerfielder from Peebles, Ohio, 
was tied for second in home runs per game average with a . 3 8 average, having 
hit three home run s in eight games. The All-Ohio Valley Conference outfielder 
was 11th in runs batted in. 
Mik e Punko, a senior third baseman from Rahway, N. J., was tied 
with VI' allingford for second in home run average, and sophomore fir st baseman 
Reese Stephenson, from South Portsmouth, Ky., was seventh in batting with 
. 478. 
The Morehead team has compiled a 9-2 r ecord entering Friday's 
conference doubleheader with East Tennessee. The Eagles hosted OVC foe 
Tennessee Tech in a doubleheade r Saturday and trav e l to Eastern Kentucky for 
a twin bill Tuesday. 
#### 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORlV.i.A TION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 28 ---The ?viorehead State University tennis 
team, hoping to up its 6- 1 won-lost record, will host Ohio Valley Conference 
foes Western Kentucky and Murray State, Friday and Saturday, May 2-3. 
Morehead, coached by George Sadler, has defeated Austin Peay and 
lost to Middle Tennessee in conference meets. 
Regular season matches with conference foes will be counted toward the 
championship for the first time this season. Previously, the title was d etermined 
solely by the l eague tournament. 
Points won during the regular season will be added t o those won in the 
OVC tournament to determine the championship. The tournament is set for 
May 16-17 at Bowling Green. 
## 
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 28 ---Morehead State University's baseball team 
ran its record to 12-3 overall and 3-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference by blasting 
Tennessee T ech in a doubleheader here Saturday. 
The Eagles capitalized on seven hits to outscore the Golden Eagles 12 - 4 
in the opener , a lthough Tennessee Tech also rapped seven hits. Lefty Danny 
D ennis went the distance in posting his first victory. ?v1ike F unko aided the 
Morehead cause with a three-run h omer in the first inning. 
Morehead outhit Tennessee T e ch 11-6 in the second game as the Eagles 
won 13-2. L efthander MikP. tfai:;~Plh::i rh hlnnk<'d the Golden Eagles for five innings 
before giving up two runs in the sixth. Gary Paulin 1 s three -run homer was the big 
blast in Morehead 's six-run first inning. 
Hasselhach, a freshman from Cincinnati, became the first Morehead 
pitcher to win three games this s; e aRon as he r an his record to 3-0. 
(more) 
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The Eagles play two gam~s at Eastern Kentucky Tuesday and h ost Kentuck1 
State fo r a twin bill on Wednesday. The y travel to East T enne ssee for a Saturday 
doubleheader. 
## 
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 28-- -Freshman Bill Spannuth of Morehead State 
University finished eighth in the Mid-American Invitational g olf m eet at Marshall 
Unive rsity Friday and Saturday. 
Spannuth' s 54-hole total was 226, nine stroke s behind individual winner 
Slugge r White of Ohio Unive rsity. Spannuth fired 76, 73, and 77 in his three 
rounds. 
The Morehead t e am also finished eighth in the 12-team fi eld with a sco r e 
of 1171, compared to Ohio Unive rsity's winning mark of 1130. 
Gary Arnold fir e d 230, Butch Van B e ve rsluys, 238, and Bruce Walters, 
239, to r ound out the top four for Mor ehead. Bill Buckner shot 242, and Bobby 
Williams fir e d 245. 
Spannuth 1 s 7 3 on the s econd r o und was the third lowest score of the round. 
The Mor e h ead golfers will comp e t e in the M urray State Invitational at 
Kentucky Dam Village State Fark, Gilbertsville, on Friday a nd Saturday. 
## 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , April 28---Morehead State Unive rsity will b e seeking 
its second dual track meet victory when it hosts Eastern Kentucky Tue sday. 
Coach Marshall Banks' t earr, has defeated Mar shall Unive rsity 79-62 in 
its only dua l meet this season. Saturday's dual m eet with Oh io University was 
postponed, a nd a series of time tria ls w e re run by the More h ead trackmen. High 
jumpe r Dave N eely jumpe d 6 1 8 11 to better his old mark by four inches. 
#### 
' . 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEA D STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , April 28 --- "Overall enthusiasm and a willingness to work 
have been the high notes of spring practice t hus far," Morehead State University 
head football coach Jake Hall um sa i d today. 
Hallum said, "At this point, the defe nse is quite a bit ahead of t he 
offense, but t h at was what the coaches had expected. hie got a good effort from 
both our defensive backfield and our defens ive lint: in Saturday's scrimmage." 
The offense scrimmaged t he defense in Saturday's practice, anJ the defe nse, 
living up to Hallum's predictions, defeated the offense 6-0 on a recovered fumble. 
Defensive back Buduy Castle, a junior from Russell, caught a fumble by tailback 
Louis Rogan while it was still in the air and carried jt back for the touchdown. 
"We have only practiced about eight full sessions," said Hallum. "We 
spent three days on fundamentals and the past week on uefensive and offensive 
al i gnments . We are hoping to receive cooperation from the weather in on.Jer to 
get in our 20 aays practice by May 13. " 
May 13 is an important date for Hallum, who is begi nning his second season 
as Morehead coach . That is t he t entative date for the annual Blue-lvhite Spring 
Game. 
Before May 13, Hall um and his assistants have a lot of shuffling and re-
shuffling to do. They have alreaJy s tarted shuffling, moving Jefensive enJ 
Cl int Walker ant.I Jefensive mons t e r Doug Moore to fullback to fill the gap created 
by the graduation of Otto Gsell and Mike Mincey . 
Other changes include the mov ing of offensive back Larry BaldriJge to the 
defensive backfield, where 1\11-Conference safety Leon \Vesley was lost through 
graduation. Larry Johnson, who startcJ ~C\· 0 rril g:i1110R ;iR cle rc uRi\"e nose guard 
las t year, Will Ue moved to ;:in nffcllR i VC gm1rd spot. 
(more ) 
spring football 
11Wes ley, the fulll.Jacks , tackl e Jim Fisher, guarJ Dave Moore, and tight 
end Mar vin Hicks will all be missed,n the coach saiJ. Wesl ey and Hicks were on 
the All-Ohio Valley Conference f irst t eam, and Moore and Fisher were second t eam 
selections. Rogan and 240-poun<l defens ive tackle Dave Haverdick wer e also All-
OVC select ions. 
J ohn Slaughter, a 270-pounder, is a prime candidate to move into Fisher 1 s 
s l ot as defens ive tackle t o t eam with Little All-American candidate Haverdick. 
Gary Shirk anu Doug Henwood are vying for Hicks 1 position, anJ Butch McCor mick 
i s the top candidate to r eplace Moore . 
Hallum s aid that his quarterbacking situation has bee n a '~leasant 
surprise. n Veteran Bill Marston i s being challenged for his s tarti ng job by 
George Malone, his backup quartertack last season, rcushirt Steve Hale , and 
Buck Donely, a transfer from ~vilmington College . 
nwe have been working extremel y hard on our passing game and offensive 














fROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 30 --- Girls from 14 high schools are expect ed to 
compete in the Class AA Regional Girls ' Track Meet at Morehead State Uni' e1:sity 
at 9 :15 a.m. Tuesday, May 6. 
Each school may have two entries in each event, and each girl may compete 
in three of 15 different events. The events are: 50-yard Jash, 75-yaru Jash, 
100-yard uash, 220, 440 , 880, 50-yaru hurdles, 70-yard hurdles, shot put, discus, 
high jump, long jump, 440- yard relay, 880-yard relay, and 880-yard medley relay . 
'Ihe winner in each event will advance to the state meet in Lexi ngton on 
May 17. 
Schools t entatively scheduleu to compete are: Ashland Paul Blazer, 
Bath County, Boyd County, Elkhorn City, Fleming County, Johnson Central, Louisa , 
Mason County, Montgomery County, Paintsville, Prichard, Rowan County, l'niversity 
Breckinridge, and Wurtland . 
Dr. Nan WarJ anJ Larauene Brown of the Morehead State University physic<Jl 
educat i on faculty are co-managers of th~ meet. Officials for the meet will be 
women's physical e<luc<Jt ion f a culty m<=>ml •<->rs and SO female phys j cnl education 
majors . 
~## 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC I NFORMA TION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
)10REHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 5 --- Morehead State University's spring sports teams 
did not fare so well in action over the weekend as the baseball squad split a 
doubleheader, the tennis team lost two meets, and the golf team finished fifth 
in the Murray Invitational Golf Tournament. 
Coach Sonny Allen's baseball Eagles lost their seconJ Ohio Valley Confer-
ence game of the season as they were blanked by East Tennessee 4-0 in the second 
game of a Saturday doubleheader . The Eagles won the first game 11-2. The shut-
out was the first against Morehead this season . 
The twinbill split gives the Eagles a 6-2 OVC-leading conference mark and 
a 17-4 overall record. Both OVC losses have been to Eas t Tennessee. Morehead 
hosts Eastern Kentucky for two games Wednesday and travels to Tennessee Tech for 
a Saturday joubleheader. 
The Morehead tennis team lost to Murray State 5-4 Friuay afternoon and 
to West ern Kentucky 9-0 Saturuay at Morehead. In another game at Morehead 
Saturday, Eastern Kentucky defeated Murray State 5-4. 
Morehea<l' s tennis r ecord is now 1-3 in the OVC and 7-3 overall . George 
Sauler ' s squaJ plays at Xavier University today and challenges Eastern Kentucky 
at Lexi ngton Tuesday. The Eagles will play against Tennessee Tech an<.J East 
Te nnessee at Johnson City, Tenn., FriJay and Saturday . 
Morehead's golfers fired 597, 12 strokes behind Northeast Louisiana 's 
winning score, to finish fifth among 11 teams in the Murray Invitational Friday 
and Saturday . Freshman Bill Spannuth, who is averaging slightly over 73, fired 
a 36-hole total of 146 to finish two strokes behind the winner. 
E<l Bignon's golf team will play in the Miu-South Classic at Austin Peay 
St ate University Friday anJ Saturday. Other teams scheJuled to ent er the tourna-
ment are the Univ ers ity of TeH11PsseP., Mc111phiA SU1t<> , Sm1tl1Pl'1t Tlli nois University, 
Murray, Western Kentucky, and Te nnessee Tech. 
The Moreheau track t eam was idle this week but will host a dual meet with 
Ohio University Wednestlay and a triangular meet with Eastern Kentucky and Kentucky 













FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , May 5---Morehead State University's annual Blue-
White spring game has been set for 8:00 p. m., Tuesday, May 13, in the Breathitt 
Sports Center Stadium . 
In preparation for this intrasquad contest, which climaxes 20 days of 
practice for the Eagle gridder s, Coach Jake Hallum' s team scrimmaged for the 
second straight Saturday. 
"Our defensive team came up with another victory, but our offensive unit 
showed a marked improvement, " Hallum said. "But our offensive team has a 
long way to go before next Tuesday. " 
Hallum praised the work of the entire defensive team, singling out the 
efforts of certain performers, including linebackers Bill Wamsley, Harry (Sugar 
Bear) Lyles, and Ron Little. Also receiving praise were middle guards Charles 
Arline and Jerome Howard; defensive ends John Lempke, Gary Listerman, and 
Jim Edwards; and defensive halfbacks Mike Rucker and Larry Baldridge. 
"Offensively, we were impressed by the much improved play of junior 
tackle Daryl Sadowski, " said Hallum, " and we are very much encouraged by 
the play of quarterbacks Bill Marston, George Malone, and Buck Donley. " Hallum 
said that the pass protection was somewhat improved . 
"We will spend the next week polishing up some flaws in preparation 
for the May 13 game," the coach said. "We plan to work on our kicking game, 
running offense, and defensive fundamentals. " 
Only three men on the Eagle team will be seniors next fall. They are 
Marston, Wamsley, and two-time All-Ohio Valley Conference tackle Dave 
Haverdick. A total of 27 lettermen will be returning from last year's team . 
(more) 
.. 
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' 
The public is invited t o attend the Blue-White game. No admission w ill 
be charged, but the M Club will collect donations for the M o rehead community 
hospital expansion drive . 
## 
FROM:, OFfI..CE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 5---Four Morehead State University athletes have been 
selected for incl usion in the 1969 edition of 11 0utstanding College Athletes of 
America. 11 
They are : Bob Abell, swimming ; Jerry Conley, basketball; Iv ally Leo now, 
soccer; and Louis Rogan, football. 
The book is an annual biographical compilation fea turing the accomplish-
ments of young athletes who have proven themselves outsta nding in sports , campus 
activities and curriculum. 
Nomi nations are maue by athletic departments of colleges and universities 
throughout the nation. Criteria for selection include sports achievements, 
leadership ability, athletic recognition and community service . 
Abell, a freshman from New Albany, I m.l . , set four Morehead swimming records 
and tied another one . His r ecords include t he SO-yard freestyle, 100-yard free-
s tyle, the 200-yard f reestyle, and 500-yard freestyl e . He tied the 60-yard 
freestyle record . 
A senior from J enkins , Ky. , Conley was a three-year regular at guard on 
the basketball team. The 6-2 Conley averaged 16.5 points a game last season and 
was named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference t eam for the second consecutive year. 
Leonow, a senior from South Plainfield, N.J., was a member of Morehead' s 
highly successful soccer team. He helped l ead the t eam t hrough an unbeaten string 
of 33 games . 
One of the greatest running Lacks in Morehea<l ' s history, Roga n gaineJ 
1 ,125 yards rushing as a sophomore last season. He scored 10 touchdowns and 
averaged 27 . 8 yards per kickoff return . He was named to the /\J 1- 0\ 'C team and 
receivcJ houorablP mPntion jn tl1~ T.j11-J .,, A-1.1 - ./\mnric·n srol cct-i ons. His home town 
is Cabe, Ohio. 
The book wilJ be pubJ j she<l in July . 
#### 
-. Jack ·Black • 
• 
Send to all Sports Lists 
There will be pictures for the picture list. Also to Frankfort and Washington Co 
-
~HEAD, Ky. , May 7-----Jack Blacks rraat!y head 'oa!lcetQ&ll coach._ 
~gh 8~ has been named assistant basketball coach at 
Morehead &taw UR.iversity. f.irL ~"~~:)µ.Jo ~~j~~~'-2 ~ 
~ c-...-(._ 0 'F~~ ?-<- t>-...-..r-< f lj ~7 ~ 
k, who il9 compiled an 85-41 record in fh a 1'881'8 a! head 
ies will clnclude coachi t team,911i scouti and recruitin 
ort, Will assume his duties August 1 . Bla.d~'.~ l't/,.i-G.~ 
squad posted a 20-5 mark and advanced ae fa;p ae iHie fi¥&t Fei.md et 
the regional tournamen 
Lykins at Frankfort High and one year lllll as coach at Franklin County 
Jr. High School. 
j "I feel very honored to be selected by Co~ll, 
very much toward helping make Morehead a big winner. I have faith in 
Coach Harrell's abil ity to get the job done, and I hope th* add 
~ to a winning program," Black said. 
\ The .a 29-year-old Black is a native of Washington County, 
he won all-conference honors three times, all-district honors twice, 
He received a BS degree from c+ pbellsville and all-re~al honors once. 
College~ "' lettered three years in basketball and baseball. He 
plans to work on a master's degree at Morehead. 
~lack was the first coach to lead Frankfort to bot h the Central 
Kentucky Conference title and the tournament title in the same season, 
when he did this in 1967. His record includes three district titles. 
His coaching also produced Bobby Jones, Frankfort's first All-State 
a Co · C e e 
player. Jones was a Junior College All-America this past season. 
\!te is married to the former Louise Claywell of Campbellsville. 
They have two children, Janice LyrmJ 6, and John Kevin, 3. 
II# 
FROM: 
. . OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 14 --- "Although our offense did not move t he ball as 
much as we would have liked, we have closed a successful spring practice sess i on," 
Jake Hallum, Morehead State University head football coach, s aid fol lowing the 
annual Blue-White game Tuesday. 
White-team tailback Louis Roga n ran three yards to score the game's only 
touchdown with one s econd remaining on the clock in the firs t half . John Clark 
kicked the extra point to give the White team a 7-0 v ictory. 
"J\11 four of our quarterbacks have shown a marked improvement, " Hallum 
said about Bill Marston, Buck Donley , George Malone, and Steve Hale . Marston, 
an upcoming senior who was last year's regular , completed 10 of 21 pas s es for 
118 yards. 
A s ophomore trans fer from Wilmington College , Ohio, Donley comple t ed bot h 
of his two pas s es for a total of 30 yards. He gained 14 yards on three keeper 
plays . 
Malone , who will be a sophomore next fall , complet eu three of 11 passes for 
56 yards . His longest pass of the night, a 37-yarder to end J ohn High, set up 
Rogan' s touchdown. Hale, a fo rmer redshirt, was out standing as a punter, averag-
ing 44 . 5 yards per kick . Marston's punting average was 42 yards . 
"We r eceived a good game from de fensiv e ends Gary Lis t er man and Jim Edwards, 
and our linebackers, Harry Lyles , Bill Wamsley , Tom Lehma n, and Ron Little , played 
well, " Hallum said. 
The coach also pra i sed the ef f orts of de fe ns ive tackles J ohn Slaughter 
and t wo-time 1\J J - OVC Dave llnv Prd i ck, no~P gn;inl .le r ome Howard, and t he running 
of wingback John Coning. 
"Our def ens i ve secondary has improved, as has our defensi ve line and 
quarterbacking s ituation, " Hallum said. He said that Clint Walker , Doug Moore, 
and Lruce Hender son proved that they will be abl e t o f H l the full hack slot vacated 
by the graduation of Mike Mincey and Otto Gsell. 
"Our attitude and moral e has been gr eat, " Hallum sa i d . "We have improved but 
have a long way to go befor e be i ng ready for col l ege co111peti t i on. We are all l ook-
ing forward to next fall to resume pract i ce . " 
Morehead will open the 1969 season wi1 h <t home game against Mc'.J r shall Univer s it; 
FR.OM: OFFICE OF FUBLIC INFORMATION - . 
, MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , May 14--Three Morehead State University spring sports 
teams are preparing for the Ohio Valley Conference playoffs at Western Kentucky 
University Friday and Saturday, all hoping to improve the last-place standings 
posted last year. 
Ed Bignon's golf team, which has a 4-1 record in dual meets, has a good 
chance of finishing at least third, Bignon said. The golfers have finished 10th 
among 44 teams in the Gulf American Classic in Cape Coral, Fla.; eighth among 
12 teams in the Mid-America Invitational; and fifth among 11 teams in the Murray 
Invitational. 
Last weekend the golf team, led by Bill Spannuth1 s third-place 36-hole 
total of 148, finished fourth in the Mid-South Classic sponsored by Austin Peay. 
Spannuth, a freshman, is averaging 73. 8, and the other team members are firing 
in the 70's. 
"We have proved that we can outshoot five other OVC schools, and if we 
have a good day we can take third place," Bignon said. "If we don't finish third, 
1111 really be disappointed. 11 
Marshall Banks' track team will carry a 2-1 dual meet record into the 
championships, including a narrow victory over Eastern Kentucky and a smashing 
loss to the same team. Morehead's other victim was Marshall University. 
"We definitely hope to improve over last season's 8 points scored, " Coach 
Banks said. "Many of our men have improved their times this year, and we feel 
we can comp ete in several categories. " 
George Sadler's tennis team will be trying to snap a five-meet losing streak 
to OVC schools. Losses to Tennessee Tech (9-0) and East Tennessee (7-2) last 
weekend dropped the Eagles' record to 8-6 for the season. 
(more) 
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.l 
Morehead has won only one conference mee t this season while going 
undefeated against non-conference competition. 
In last year's meet, Morehead tied for last place with Austin Peay with 
l point each. Sadler feels that his team has the potential to improve its standing 
this year. 
Win, lose, or draw, the Morehead spring sports teams this year have no-
where to go but up in OVC playoff action. 
### 
FROM : OFFICE OF PUBLIC I NFORMA TION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI TY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., --- Morehead State University, winner of the Eastern 
Division titl e, will host Western Kentucky University, the Western Division 
champion, in t he Ohio Valley Conference baseball champi onship playoffs at 1 :30 
p.m . Friday . 
A doubleheader is scheduled for Fri day afternoon, and a single game will 
be played at 1:30 p.m . Saturday if necessary in t he best- of-three series . The 
games will be pl ayed in Breathitt Sports Center. 
Western clinched its first divisional title s i nce 1957 by compiling a 
10-1 conference mark and a 17-9 overall record . Morehead, repeating as Eastern 
Division champion, posted a 7-4 OVC record and was 18-6 overall going into 
today's doubleheader at Marshall Universit y . 
Morehead lost in a three-game playoff series at Middle Tennessee last 
year. The Eagles were OVC champions in 1957 and co-champs in 1963 . Coach John 
(Sonny) Allen coached the 1957 champions . 
Coach All en said that he probatly will use righthander Jim Maxtin and 
lefty John Lysien as his starters in the pl ayoffs. Martin, a senior with a 
4-2 record ana a 3 . 19 ERA, pitcheJ a no-hitter in last year's playoffs . Lysien 
has a 4-1 record and 2.62 ERA . 
Lefty Stan Markham, who has 50 strikeouts to go with a 4-2 record and 
1 . 52 ERA, and Elliott Miles, a righthander with a 4-1 record and 1. 36 ERA, arc 
the likely starters for Coach Jim Pickens' Hilltoppers. 
Western's pitchers have allowed only 2.52 earned runs per game, while 
the Eagle mound staff has a 3.06 ERA. Miles has the lowest ERA on the 'Topper 
staff and Dave Stultz, with a 1.32 ERA, is low man for MoreheaJ. 
Morehead's team is hitting 70 percentage points better than West ern with 
a . 328 team batting average compared to Western' s .256 . Three Eagle regulars---
centerfielder Ed Wallingford with . 446, catcher Steve Dunker with .417, and 
utility man Al Frazier with . 415---are hitting over .400 . 
Outfielder Jim Zwiesler is Western's leading hitter with a .362 mark. 
Wallingford and third baseman Mike Punko have each hit four home runs for Morehead, 
while no Western batter has over two round trippers . 
"' . 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI TY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (May 14) With a 5-4 record f or the season the Morehead 
State University tennis team heads for Johnson Cii..-y, Tenn., this weekend for the 
Ohio Valley Conference championship t ournament . 
Monday, the Morehead netters t uned up for the meet by whipping Bellarminc 
of Louisville 9-0. In singl es play: 
Jim Miller (M) defeated Bellarmine ' s Terry Gutgsell 6-2, 6- 3; Jim Lopez (M) 
defeated Tom Weber 6- 0, 6-4; Steve Wright (M) defeated George Doldrich 6-0 , 6-1; 
John Schram (M) defeated Joe Cassidy 6-1 , 6-1; Rich Eisert (M) heat Dob Albers 7-5, 
6- 4, and Richard Emery (M) defeated Larry Bamburger 6-0, 6-3. 
In the doubles, Morehead 1 s Jim Miller and Steve Wright won from Weber and 
Gutgsell 6-0, 6-4; Jim Lopez and Rich Eisert teamed up to whip Boldri ch and Albers 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
~OKEHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 19--Morehead State University's baseball team, 
Ohio Valley Conference champions, finished the season with a team batting aver-
age of . 332. and an average of 7. 43 runs scored per game . 
In compiling an overall record of 22-6, the Eagles outscored the opposi-
tion 208 to 99 and outhit the opponents 265 to 171. On seven occasions, Morehead 
scored over 10 runs. The Eagles suffered only one shutout, a 4-0 loss at East 
Tennessee. 
One of the highlights of the Eagles' season occurred April 9, when 
Morehead defeated Centre College three times in one day. During one stretch, 
the Eagles won seven games in five days. 
Eddie Wallingford, a sophomore center fielder, led the team in batting 
with an average of . 462. Other Eagle regulars hitting over . 400 were s e cond 
baseman Al Frazier with a . 438 mark and catcher Steve Dunke r with. 412. First 
baseman Reese Stephenson hit . 382; outfielder John Keiffner, . 370; and third 
baseman Mike Punko, .355. 
Wallingford and Keiffner tied for the RBI lead with 27 each, and Punko 1 s 
seven home runs were tops on the team. Wallingford and Frazie r each hit seven 
doubles. 
Lefty Dave Stultz poste d the top ERA on the mound corps with 2. 00, 
closely followed by southpaw Danny Dennis' 2. 01. Another lefthander, John 
Lysien, with a 5-1 record, and righthander Jim Martin, with a 5-2 mark, recor-
ded the most victories. Lysien 1 s 37 strikeouts led the team . 
This championship is Morehead 1 s first since 1963 and is the second for 
Coach John (Sonny) Allen. He coached the 1957 championship team, which included 
New York Yankee relief pitcher Steve Hamilton. 
### 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORIVIA TION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 20---Al Frazier, a senior second baseman fr o m 
Cincinnati, received the "Outstanding Senior Athlete" and "Mr. Intramural" 
awards at the annual activities awards day at Morehead State University Tuesday. 
The "Outstanding Senior Athlete" award was presented by the Aquila Club 
to the most outstanding athlete in varsity competition, intramural participation, 
and other campus activities. Frazier starred in flag football, basketball, and 
other intramural sports at Morehead. A four-year veteran on the varsity baseball 
team, Frazier delivered the game-winning hit in the first game of the OVC base-
ball playoff with Western Kentucky last week. 
Ron Gathright, a junior basketball forward from Louisville, received 
the "Most Improved Athlete" award from the Varsity M Club. The 6-3 Gathwright 
averaged 12. 7 points and 10. 5 rebounds for Morehead's OVC co-champions . 
Jake Grooms of Greenfield, Ohio, was named intramural coach of the 
year, and 'William Newland of Highland, Ohio, was honored as intramural official 
of the year. Donna Weikman of Hicksville, N. y., was named "Miss Intramural." 
Suzanne Lyle of Louisville and Frank Konen of Hicksville, N. Y., r eceived 
the Earl Smith Memorial Awards for outstanding participation in the intramural 
program. Earl Smith was a student intramural director at Morehead who was 
killed in an automobile accident. 
Ed Moore of Manchester, Ohio, received a trophy for being the out -
sta nding sports announcer for W MKY - FM. the campus radio station. 
(more) 
. . 
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Letters were presented to varsity athletes in all sports, including 17 
i n baseball, 13 in basketball, 27 in football, seven in golf, six in tennis, nine in 
track and field, three in wrestling, five in swimming, seven in cross country, 
and nine in soccer . 
The top five female and top five male intra mura l athletes a nd the 
Morehead State University Judo Club also received trophies . 
## 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 20---Danny Cornett, a 6-1 guard from More h ead 
State University, has been invited by the Seattle Super Sonics to r eport to their 
rookie camp in August. 
Often called the "best sixth man in the Ohio Valley Conference, 11 Cornett 
was a supplementary draft choice for the Super Sonics in the recent National 
Basketball Association draft. 
A former high school star at University Breckinridge School in Morehea d , 
Cornett wa s a semi-regular during the past three years at Morehead. H e averagec 
8. 6 points a game last sea son and 9. 2 in 1967 -68. 
Cornett is the fourth Morehead player drafted by an NBA team this 
spring. Lamar Green, Willie (Hobo) Jackson, and Jerry C onley were selected 
in the· regular draft- -Conley by S eattle in the 14th round. 
"I'm grateful for the opportunity to get a chance at the pros, 11 Corne tt 
s a id. "I must say tha t it was quite a surprise, but a pleasa nt one . 11 
#### 
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FROM: -.. OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 20---Although they improved over last year's 
performances, Morehead State University's spring sports teams didn't fare so 
well in the Ohio Valley championships at Bowling Green Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 
The golf team, coached by Ed Bignon, showed the most improvement over 
last year as it finished third with a score of 718, compared to Western Kentucky's 
winning 708. Bruce Walters, the lone senior on Morehead's team, tied for fifth 
place individually with a 178 score. Western's Rick Whitfield was the medalist 
with 173. 
Morehead finished last in the 1969 tournament. 
Coach George Sadler 1 s tennis team fini6hed in sixth place in the tough 
competition which ended Sunday. The tennis squad had also finished in last 
place last year. 
Coach Marshall Banks' track team scored 5 points to tie Austin Peay 
for seventh place. Western Kentucky was the winner with 102 points. Last 
sea son Morehead scored 8 points for eighth place. 
Dave Neely finished second in the high jump competition with a leap 
of 6'4", which was good for four points. Football player Jim Bayes finished 
fifth in the intermediate hurdles for Morehead' s other point. 
#### 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 21--- Dave Haverdick and Phillip Hardin of 
Morehead State University have been selected fo r inclusion in the 1969 edition of 
' 'Outstanding College Athletes in America. 11 
The addition of the biographies of Haverdick and Hardin to the publication 
increases the total number of Morehead athletes included in the publication t o 
six. The entries in the edition of Bob Abell, Jerry C onley, Wally L eonow, and 
Louis Rogan had been a nnounced earlier. 
A two-time All -Ohio Valley Conference selection, Haverdick is a 240 -
p ound junio r defensive tackle fr o m Canton, Ohio. He was named honorable 
mention on the 1968 Little All-America team. Haverdick also l e tte r e d in track 
a t Mor e h ead this year. 
Hardin, a junior from Morehead, was the top cross-country runne r for 
Coach Marshall Banks' team. He finished first in the Ashland College Invitational 
Meet a nd also won a quadrangular m eet at the University of Cincinnati Sept. 28 . 
A n injury slowed him during pa rt of the cross country season and the majority of 
the track season. 
The book is a n annual biogr a phical compilation featuring the accomplish-
ments of young a thle tes thr oughout the n a tion . Criteria f o r sel ection include 
sports achievements , l ead e rship ability, ath l eti c recognition, and community 
service . 
The book will be published in July. 
#### 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1969 FOOTBALL OUTLOOK 
With 27 lettermen r eturning from last season 's team which posted 
a 3-6-1 overall mark, second- year coach Jake Hallum has more to look for-
ward to this season than he had last year . 
Last year's freshman-dominated t eam is now one year older and 
more experienced, and only eight men were lost through graduation. Two 
of the graduated seniors---tight end Marvin Hicks and safety Leon Wesley--
were first- team All-Ohio Valley Confer ence sel ections . Tackle Jim Fisher, 
who has signed as a free agent with the Ci ncinnati Bengals, and offensive 
guard Dave Moore were on the All-OVC second t eam . 
In addition to r eplacement s for the All-OVC players, replacements 
must also be found at fullback, held down by two seniors last season, 
and in the def ensive backfield . Defensive end Clint Walker and defen-
sive monster Doug Moore, who both played some high school fullback, have 
moved into the fullback slot, and running back Larry Baldridge has moved 
i nto the defensive backfield. 
Quarterbacking is stronger this season with veteran Bill Marston 
f inding stiff competition from sophomore George Malone and Buck Donley, 
a transfer from Wilmington College. Redshirt St eve Hale is also available 
for the signal-calling job. 
Coach Hallum said that he expects his defensive line to be solid . 
It i s anchored by two-time All-OVC selection Dave Haverdick, a 6-5, 240-
pound tackle. Moving into Fisher's vacated spot will be 250-pound John 
Slaughter. 
"Our offensive line and blocking might be a problem spot, but we 
have been working hard on this in spring practice," Hallum said . 
(More) 
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"Enthusiasm and a will to work hard have been the high points of 
this year's spring practice ," Hallum said. "Our boys ar e s till young 
and inexperienced, but they have des ire." 
Only three men on Morehead' s 1969 squad will be seni ors. Thirteen 
freshme n l etter ed last season as Morehead dropped f i ve games by a total 
of 23 points . The most outstanding come-from-behind effort made by the 
t eam las t season was on Homecoming day when the Eagl es spotted Youngs town 
State 26 points in the first half bef ore coming back to win 35- 26 . 
## 
fEOM:~ OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 28 --- Four members of Morehead State Univer s ity's 
OVC championship baseball team have been named to the 10-member Eastern division 
All-Ohio Valley Conference team and Morehead's John (Sonny) Allen has Leen named 
"Coach of the Year." 
Edaie Wallingford, sophomore centerfielder from Peebles, Ohio, was an 
All-OVC outfielder for the second time and also "Player of the Year" in the 
conference. Other Eagles on the Eastern Division All-Star team are: first 
baseman Reese Stephenson, catcher Steve Dunker, and righthanued pitcher Jim 
Martin. 
Dunker, Ma~tin, and Wallingford are all repeaters from last year's team. 
Second baseman Al Frazier, third baseman Mike Punko, and outfielder John 
Keiffner were all named honorable mention. 
Wallingford batted . 462 with four home runs and 27 RBI, while Dunker, 
a senior from Spencer, Ind., hit .412 for the Eagles. Stephenson, a sophomore 
from South Shore, had four home runs and a .382 batting average. Martin, a 
senior from Washington, Pa., posted a 5-2 record, including a victory in the 
OVC playoffs with Western Kentucky. 
Frazier, a Cincinnati senior , compiled a . 438 batting ma1·k with 22 RBI, 
while Punko, a Rahway, N. J., senior , walloped seven home runs and batted in 
21, while hitting .355. Keiffner, a senior from Louisville, had 27 runs batted 
in and a .370 batting mark. 
This year 1 s OVC championship was the second for Allen, who coached the 
1957 championship team. His Eagles posted a 22-6 overall record and 9-4 con-
ference mark this year . 
Morehead's four players on the first team represent the largest number 
by any one OVC school. Tennessee Tech, Murray, and \vestern Kentucky hau three 
players each; East Tennessee, Austin Peay, anJ MidJle Tennessee two each; and 
Eastern Kentucky one. 
### 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC I NFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , June 10 - -- Rightham.ter Glen McDa niel of Lewis County 
High School at Vanceturg has signed a baseball grant-in-a id with MoreheaJ State 
Univers ity. 
The 6-1, 160-pound hurler pitcheJ seven no-hitters in his high school 
career and compileu a 27-2 r ecord in £ou1 seasons. He leu Lewi s County to 
l eague titles this season i n the Eas t ern Kentucky and Cave Run Athleti c con-
ferences . 
Morehead State University Baseball Coach John ( Sonny ) Allen uescribed 
McDaniel as "a f ine col lege prospect. 11 
The new signee i s the s on of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. McDaniel of Rt. 7, 
VanceLurg. 
McDaniel also was a basketLall s tanuout at Lewis County High School . 
He averaged more than 20 points per game las t season and was named to the All-
£KC team and All-State honorable ment ion list. 
He played his h i gh school basketball and baseball under Coach Donnie 
Gaunce~ a two- sport l etterman at MSU who playeJ on Coach Allen' s 1957 Ohio 
Valley Conference basebal l championship t eam. 
#### 
' 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1969-70 BASKETBALL OUTLOOK 
First-year coach Bill Harrell will be facing a rebuilding year with the Eagles, who 
finished in a tie for the Ohio Valley Conference championship last season. Lost through 
graduation are five seniors, including starters Lamar Green, Willie (Hobo ) Jackson, and 
J erry Conley- - -who. were all drafted by professional teams. 
Regulars Ron Gathright and Bobby Hiles are among the seven returning lette rmen. 
Gathright, a 6-3 forward, averaged 12. 7 points and 10. 5 rebounds a game last season, 
while Hiles, a 6-2 playmaking guard, scored an average of 9. 5 points a contest. Both 
men are seniors. 
Gathright, a former Morehead State football fullback, was the eighth best rebounder 
in the league last season. The Louisville Thomas Jefferson product can grab a lot of 
rebounds for a · man his height. He and Hiles will be expected to supply team leadership 
I 
this season. 
A forme r transfer from the University of Kentucky, Hiles concentrated on ball 
handling and playmaking last season. Hiles, who was an All-Stat <= selection at Maysville 
High School, connected ..;D 77. 8 per cent of his field goa •tempts. 
The lone scholar sh . r-1 player on last season's freshman squad h as ·)c:en promoted to 
the varsity. He is 6-1 guard Eddie Conley, brothe r of All-OVC guard Jerry Conley. 
Eddie averaged 21. 5 points a game for the Morehead frosh last season. 
- - - -----··-
Jerry King, a 6-3 forward-guard who played four years of basketball while in the 
Air Force, will be ... ~reat asset t o t h-. t~r..m . King, who will be a sophomore in 
eligibility, starred in in• ramural ball last season. 
Lettermen returning f rom last year's team, in addition to Gathn -, .. L and Hiles, .-.re 
,,,,., 
6-3 Don Byars, 6-6 Jerry Hueseman, 6-8 Jimmy Day, 6-5 Jerry Umberger, and 6 - 7 
. -· 
Al Harney. 
( m on) 
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' . • • .Coach Harr~1i;~~ho was named Kentucky high school "Coach of the Year" in 1965 
and 1966 before j oin ing the University of Nebrask a staff as an assistant, is still busily 
seeking junior college transfers for help in the fall. 
It is doubtful that the 1969 - 70 Eagles can match the 18-9 overall record and 11-3 OVC 
mark posted last season. With an average of 58. 6 rebounds, Morehead finished third in 
the nation in rebounding. The team's offensive average of 88. 6 was ninth best in the 
country, and its a verage scoring margin was 20th best. 
## 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , June 19---Gary Clutter, a speedy halfback from 
Wintersville, Ohio, has signed a grant-in-aid at Morehead State University. 
Clutter, who runs the 100 in 9. 9, gained over 1, 000 yards during his 
senior year at Wintersville High School as he scored 12 touchdowns. 
During his three-year career, Wintersville had a 28-2 record and the 
170-pounder led his team t o the number 11 ranking in the state of Ohio in 1968. 
"Gary is the type of young man who has g reatly impressed us with his 
character and attitude, as well as his speed, quickness and overall football 
ability, 11 said :Ni.SU football coach Jake Hallum. 
Hallum pointed out that Clutter played in one of the toughest l eagues in 
the state of Ohio and played under an outs ta nding high school coach, Bob 
Kettlewell. 
Young Clutter is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clutter, 111 East 
Carlton Road, Steubenville, Ohio. 
## 
" F R OM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., June 27---The second annual Morehead State 
University Invitational Golf Tournament will be held on the University Course, 
July 4, 5 and 6. 
The championship flight will be medal play with all other flights being 
match play. Qualification will be required for the championship flight only, 
with qualifying scores or handicaps accepted by mail for other flights. Qualifying 
scores or handicaps must be attested by the home pro and should be received by 
July 2 with the entry fee of $12. 50. 
Entri es should be sent to Ed Bignon, Box 253, Morehead, Ky. 
Prizes for the three-day event will include a $200 gift certificate for 
the winner with the next five finishers in the championship flight receiving gift 
certificates. Winners and runners-up in all other flights will receive gift 
certificates and there will be consolation flights, guaranteeing participants at 
least two days of competition. 
Bignon, professional at the beautiful nine-hole University Course, said 
he plans to limit the participants to 86. Jody Evans, Mt. Sterling, will return to 
defend his hard earned championship of 1968. Evans will be strongly challenged 
by Gary Arnold, a member of the MSU golf team who recently won the Chippaway 
Tourney at Maysville. Also competing will be Wayne Martin, Pikeville, who 
finished second at Maysville , and Bill Spannuth, the number one man on MSU's 
fine golf team. 
"We anticipate a fine field of golfers in the championship flight, 11 said 
Bignon, "but we want to encourage all types of golfers to participate as we have 
some fine prizes for all flights. 11 
(mo re) 
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The University Course is a nine hole, par 35 layout with o ut-of-·bounds 
bordering all but one hole. It is the only university-owned and maintained g olf 
c ourse in K entucky. 
